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EDITORIAL NOTE.
WE understand that the missions in

Jamaica, W. ., are to be transferred to
the American Jeauits. These missions
were under the English branch of the
Order, whicb section will take the South
Africsn missions. in November lastBev.
William O'B. Pardow, Provincial of-New
York, visited Jamaica. This may tend
to Americanise that island.

DiPLomATrc illness prevented the Qîeen
of Italy from receiving Z dle at the Qui-
rinal. Mr. Billot, tbe French Ambassa-
dor, presonted him, and King Humbert
did the honore. Queen Marguerite has
no fancy for immoral authors, and she
by no means relishes filthy attacks upon
Lourdes and places, persons and thinge
sacred in general. She truste in the
BlEssed Virgin to yet aVe Italy from
ruin. The attack of influenza was
brought on by the chill wbich Z ala's ice-
berg presence imparted to the atmos-
phere. IL dieappeared with hie depar-
ture.

THE littie Crown Prince of Siam is
dead. He was sixteen ult June and be-
came Crown Prince in 1887. He was
never a robust child but ho was con-
sidered clever. He was very small,
especialy for such a long name as h
bore-Somdetch Cowfa Maba Vajirun-
bis. What effect his early death will
bave on the prospects aof Siam le more
than we can tel ; but this we know,
that while the great western world may
care little and perbaps not even pause to
inquire who he was, hie young life may
have been of great importance to the
peace and prosperity of the little King-
dom of Siam.

.**

MR. WumLiàu KxîY, our young and
active canvasser and collector, will visit
several sections of the city during the
coming week. The TBuE WrnxEss would
requeat, most respectfully, f all upon
whom ho may call to receive him cor-
dially and to do their utmost le encour-
age him in this department. IL requires
a great many banda to build up and
carry on a newspaper, and like the
'wheels of a clock, they all axe necessary
to the perfect working of the organ. But
all the wheels of a time-piece would be
useleas were there not some external hand
with a strong key to wind up the whole
affair; in the case of a néwapsper that
key iswhat the world call "cash," and.
that hand is the public.

A NEWFOUNDLMD correspondent wanta
us to tell him all about the. origin of
Orangeism, and its attitude towardethe
Oatholic Ohurch. It. would be a very
long story indeedwere we to at empL. a
reply. The Society derives its name
from William Prince of Orange-and not
from the color òf its ega or from .the
ornamental lilyof Julyïs thoumand i
Orangemen suppose-and was formed in
Ireland for the.eipreas purpose of prop-
agating the eutrem.t éroteyiï-st
Lie conqueror öf Itm rimm

object was the wiping out of "Pope and
Popery, wooden shoes, and brasa money,"
according to an original oatb aimed at
the adherents of James II. It gradually
developed into an organisation for the
apecial persecution-conllectively and in-
dividually-of all Roman Oatholics. Cf
late yes it has not carried its principles
into execution, for the good reason that
a more modern civilization would not
Lolerate its barbariam, and while it hates
Oatholicity noue the less to-day, it is
forced by circumstances over which it
has no control, to bide t weapon under
the cloak of its oy alty, and vogetate
upon the mernories of old time triumphs
over the helpless victime, and upon the
gloomy hopes o sone undefined and
future opportunity of paddling in Papist
gore. But now that the old lion's teeth
are rotten or gone, it serves no good
purpose to insult hie decrepitude, hie
roar is still loud, but not dangerous, and
it need not startle any one.

" Le~as ousE 1 TALLxo." says a
Berlin deapatch. "l The Lutherhaus (in
Eisleben) and the Andreaskirche (St.
Andrew's Church) threaten to fall in.
The Lutherhaus eis the bouse in which
Martin Luther was born and in which he
died." It is very peouliar that at the
same time as Luther's material house is
tottering, his religious edifice a crumb.
ling. A house divIded against itself cau
not stand. Time has shaken the timbers
of the Lutherans-like all material
thinogs it is perishable; Time and Dis-
union have combined to shatter the
edifice of hie so-called religions Reforma-
tion-like al things human it could not
be perpetual. Neither structure will be
greatly missed ; the world can exiet most
admirably without them.

"H. L. B."-we do not know whether
our correspondent las man or a woman
-wculd like to know "how any amount
of cducstion can change nature, for"-
he (or she) continues, " the sun shines on
ihe ignorant and the Wise alike." We
cannot say what gave rise to this queer
inquiry ; it may have been some remark
of ours, in some editorial, which we can.
not now recall, or it may have been the
reading of some controversy upon the
value of education. No matter! Let
Carlyle reply: "A ox and a philosopher
look out upon the same landscape, and
the difference between the impression
that it' mekes upon each one of them is
the meamure of the difference in the
brain behind the eye."

WE have discovered by. the bills for
paper, the list of wages, the request for
rent, the indicator on the gas meter, and
-several other similar reminders, that it
actually requires , money to run a newa.
paper, and, particularly to iMprove it.
0f course each. stibscriber's amount of.
indebtedness isvery.. sali and may1
.seem flittle consequence;.but sz.till'i'
wouldgieatly help to meet a feow of these
noessary debte. We would gladly far.

all o r•eadersihgratù literure

sud free defenseof their principles and
interesta, but unfortunately we cannot
induce those who supply us to look upon
matters in the same light. Consequently,
although reluctantly, we are forced to
remind ail who are in arrears to devise
soma way to let us have the mall
amounts that are due. We don't like to
dwell upon this question ; we prefer more
congenial subjects; but if we entirely
neglect the necessary, we cannot possibly
furnish the agreeable.

*

IN referring to the murder of the
woman at Kensington, a short time ego,
an Italian organ, the Voce della Verita,
calla it "Il miefatto di un deputato
Orangita"-" the misdeed of an Orange
representative." This is a mistake-it
was not Colonel Saunderaon, but hie
homicidal nephew who did the deed.
While half the press of the English-
speaking world bas been trying to cover
up all reports of a matter that migbt
aave r(ficcted upon the lovely and
humane character of the pious order, il
is unfair that an Italian journal should
visit the crimes of the nephew upon the
more famous uncle. Poor Col. Saunder-
ion will bave enough to answer for
without accusing him of murder.

Kicking the Qieen's crown into the
Boyne" shou!d suffice to gain notoriety
for any one man. We protest against
lieaping all upon the sne shoulders.

plain, unvarnished and absolutely nude
articles that are being published on the
question in The Arena. It is a crying
shame that a girl who is not of age, ac-
oording t law, to diapose aof or acquire
property, is considered uffiniently old ta
legally barter her soul. Bat it is in
private canvas, in the awakening of legis-
lators tu a sense of duty and of Christian-
ity, that the ronedy lies. By spreading
broad-cast dissertationà upon the ubject,
and painting in vivid colora and exact
tracings, all the formasand surroundings
of corrupt lite, thousands are instructed
in matters that can only injure them to
know, and the delicacy of thousands in
shocked by the very expressions used..
It may be sensational-and it is with
a vengeance-but it is not refining litera
ture. Infuse more religion into the edu-
cational system, and the legislators as
well as those for whom they legislate
will see and feel the necessity of the
great moral reformas in the law.

WE have been asked if it i uot possible
that the Almighty bas created, in Hi.
wrath, beings predestined tu nending
punishment. Not st ail. IL la ithe prop-
erty of love ta draw nigh L its object;
batred draws away from iti o Joct, which
it only approaches lt d.sIr y. That
which does not exist cannot be destroy-
ed; consequently, tha which is non.
existent never could draw hatred to it..
Hatred would say " were suah an object

IN opening that admirable and ever ta exist I would deatroy it, therefore, lot
welcome magazine the " Ave Maria," we iL continue non-existent." God being-
dad the following transalation of an antecedent La ai objecta, in His mmd
"tItalian Peasant's Prayer," by our es- &Ioua could hey have bad existence b.-
teemtd friend, that rising and popular fore Ho creatcd them. If Ho, Lien, drew
literater, Walter Lecky. It is delight- near LieM, approacied Lhem, calle'S

fulty sweet, and we almost suspect that thern ont of nothing, love alone coul
the translator added to the beauty of have actuated Him. C.osequently Lhe

ýhe original by drawing upon his own creatiainlgeueral and of each particu-

lelicate siid brilliant fancy: lar abject in inexplicable except s au set
I hear thy sweet belle chime; of love. I le more no than premervatian or
It la the vesper tie,Au i te Mr ime. protection. God ia, Lierefore, love in

The day and work are done, perpatual, universal sud bouudlesse-
The hour of restil awon,Lion. If He could hate a creature ta Lb.

Ave Mazra.
T u1 etMaia.nihextent of wishing ta destroy i, He noverThe sun is setti ng nigh,

And dark spreads o'er the sky, . wold have calod iL ut af nonîity,
Aue Maria.Ave ariabut wonld have loft it iu a non-exa ent

In Ught or dark thou'lt be
The sane fairueeu to me, state. Sa argued Dionyeius of Athens,

Ave Mar" even when a Pagan; sa argued ho vhen
- I hear thy sweet belle chime;

Itl is the vesper time,
Ave Mafria. of France.

I aced My i. my alil,
ObdAe ar"y 1,NoT &s bad plan for dealing withAve Maria.

Be thon my shepherdes, tramps ba been devised by the orange,
And ladturqueatorm land stress,AuciIe ariaStru fd tai, N..T., Bureau o! Aasoiated Chaities. IL

Until witbin the fol(, ju interesting sud might serve as a good
Thy Jeas I behold,

Ave Maria. bint for sorne a! aur own benevoleut
vi homes or reluges.

sWmrL owe muet admire and applaud A wood yard vil be opened. Before

the " age-of-consent" crasade that e obe- man who applies for lodgings wil
csriedan u t. .Unied tata ~ get auythtng ta est or s bed he will

ing carried on in the. United States t- have ta do a certain aonto ork
day. and wish Helen. H. Gardener, payrent. Atter bis vork is done.ho
FrancesXE. Willard, Will Allen Drum- wiil be taken ta Lb. ahower bath, wbere

goole, Dr. A. H. Lewis, Dr. O. E. Janney, în ssstent lLen .has had a ood
Aaron M. Powell, and Mr. B. 0. Flower,Ime h hset adWieo

editor of The Arena, all manner of suc.in seeping bis clothing vil b.put mb.
cees in securing a favorable change in a steam vat sud thoroughly disiufected

the laws, on this .eubjeto,, which disgrace audoleansed, tathat wheù b. bas had s.
the statutes of several states of the p bntm mI&severl clean ta -ook for vork. .Thep.- je
Union, etill ée are under the impression expected ta help the warthy suddIuq-
tt more evil thag io doue bre He createtemoIrHeetenrdmpa.
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SIMITH VS. FROUDE.

In our laat issue we referred-to Goldwin
Smith's exceptional article, in the Decem-
ber North Anerican Review, in which
he rakes the late James Anthony
Froude in a most unmerciful manner.
There are a few remirke made by the
erudite profaesor that may,prove of in-
terest, and perhaps of great use, later on,
and we purpose taking note of them tbis
week. The more remarkable are they
in as mauch as, they come from one who
was never partial to Catholicity, and
that they seem to have been wrung from
him by the all-over-powering desire to
find fault with the very faulty his-
torian (?) Froude..

"In dealing with the case of Catherine
of Aragrn,"Bsays Goldwin Smith, "Froude
constantly asumed that the Pope bad
power to grant a divorce, and ought to
bave exercised it in order to secure the
succession of the Crown of England.
But the Pope had no such power.
Marriage, in the Roman Catholic
Church, when solemnized between bap-
tised pereons and consummated, ie indis.
soluble." Mr. Smith knowing thie so
well should be able to understand that
no Catholic legislator is justified in vot-
ing for, or aseisting in any way, the crea-
tion of a divorce law or a divorce bill.
Yet with ail his logic and good Engli-h,
he can understand the attitude of the
Catholic Church when it suits hie pur-i
poses-such as in the severe criticism of
Fronde-but fails to carry is own argu.
mente to their logical conclusion when
a simple matter of legislation by a par-
ticular state arises.

After dealing mest severely with the
case of Henry V1II and Anne Boleyn,
giving Froude a first class setting down
for bis opposition to Cardinal Pole, and
pointing out that "Froude does not
know the epoch or the men with whom
he in dealing," Mr. Smith leaves this
very important phrase for the considera.
tion ofb is readers. "We should never
have heard of the Protestantiem of Henry
VIII, if the Pope had consented to his
marriage with Anne Boleyn." * * a
" There have been more sanguinary
tyrants than Henry VIII.; there has
never been one more brutal." Exactly 1

Had the Pope consented to violate the
law which Christ left to St.,Peter and
his successora, in order to please the
whim and gratify the passions of the
royal monster, we never would have
heard of the Protestantism that has been
tranmitted, in England, from that
period to our own.

If Professor Smith were to try for en
years he could not write a more power-
ful defense of Rome and of the Pope,
particularly in connection with the ad-
vent of Protestantism into England.
The Pope could, by assisting in the per-
formance of a crime, have retained a
whole important country under the See
of Rome; but when the balance held an
Empire and the other the assertion of a
religions truth-a principle-the infal-
lible representative of Christ did not
hesitate. Not one iota of the Church's
dogma could be sacrificed, even for the
sake of an earthly kingdom. In Hie
own good time God will bring about the
return of that kingdom to the fold, (and
even in Our century have giant strides
been made in that direction), but nothing
could repair the chaos that would follow
the opposite course if a Pope of Rome
could possibly take it. We are thankfal
to the Professor for the powerful argu-
ment he has, ail unwittingly, advanced
in favor of Papal infallibility, and in
condemnation of the source of Proteat-
antiam in England.

But our object is ta cull a few phrases
-to use as quotations hereafter--when

Occasion requires, and not to comment,
for actually comment la superfiaous
There is, perhapa, no more beautiful
figure in the history of Englaid than
that of Sir Thomas More. Few grand
characters have been more abused, mis-
represented and condemned than this
great and holy man. Listen to Goldwim
Smith in hie criticism of Proude's dia-
tribes againat Sir Thomas More: "Yet
more repulsive than the whitewashing
Of the tyrant is the systematio blacken-
ing, sometimes by adroit inuendo, of the
characters of his victime. Il is especiaUl y
repulsive in the case of Sir Thomas More.
To disarm aur natural indignation at the
foulest of judicial mardere, More is
painted as the most cruel of persecuters-
More, like all men of hie Lime, and moet
notably King Henry VIL, the author of
the Six Bloody Articles, believed hezesy
to be a crime, wrote against it, tried to
repress it, and, while he was chancellor,
allowed the law to take its course.- To
some minor acte of personal severity he
pleaded guilty. But to say that when he
came into office 'the Smithfield fires re-
commenced,' is most unfair. Eraernus,
who watched these events, asserttd, in
proof of More's humanity, that during
hi chancellorship not a single heretic
had suffered death."

Here is another peculiar paragraph
" Froude tries to create the impression
that Fisher and More had done or said
something dialoyal, which rendered their
execution inevitable, though very sad.
They had neither done nor said anything
whatsoever, but had simply declined ta
declare their assent ta the Acta of Suc.
cession and Supremacy, the latter of
which acknowledged an earthly sovereign
as head of the Church, in the teeth of
principles which Henry himself cham-
pioned some years before. The sugges-
tion that their convictions would have
led the:n to join a Papal invasion of
England is preposterous. This spectre
of an armed Europe preparing to invade
England and crash the Reformation is
constantly conjured up by Froude to
justify these murders. It is a creature
of his fancy."

It is refreshing to find two such oppon-
ent--in the arena of history-autting
and lashing the .Catholic Church, and
when one bas fallen, the other, to leave
a lasting memorial of bis opponent's in.
feriority to him, literally takes up the
Catholic aide of most important ques-
tions. Smith says again of Froude:
" There is a disagreeable artfulneas in
the whole of the attack on the character
of More." One of Froude's most brutal
remarks was on the deaths of the Prc-
testant Archbishop Allen and bis chap-
laine in Ireland. Thus criticises Mr.
Smith: "Fisher and More had no more
ta do with the 'murder of Archbishop
Allen and hie chaplains than with the
murder of Abel, and were no more likely
to approve one than the other. . Their
names are introduced merely for the pur-
pose of creating a prejudice against them
as victime of Henry VIII. This ilnot
the duty of an historian."

How the late lamented Father Tom
Burke would have enjoyed this article of
the erratic professor. Who would im-
agine Goldwin Smith penning the follow-
ing three paragraphe?

"AIl this judicial murdering of good
men, and all the butcheryland cruelty of
which the reign was full, werenecessary,
according to Fronde, for what ? To
purify and reetore in its primitive and
genuine form the religion of Jesus.
What would Jesus have said ta the exe.
cution of Fisher and More ?"

" In spite of their literary merits,
which are unquestionably great, the
volumes comprising the reign of Henry
VIIH, must, as history, be laid aside,

This subject, so full of tragió andnoriminal
interent, still waits for an historian."

"In the reign of Mary we have agam
to be somewbat on our guard against
Froude's hatred of Cardinal Pole, whom
he pursues with an implacable ani-
mosity which would hardly have been
justified if the Cardinal had cheated him
at cards. * * * * In the one case
in which Fronde can show Cardinal Pole
intervening, it happens to be on the aide
of mercy."

We have not space to quote the Pro-
fessor's defense of Mary, Queen of Scot,
against the miserable and unmanly at-
tacks of Froude. We bave, however,
given enough to show how fair Goldwin
Smith can be, when he finds it conveni-
ent. Some other time we shall bave oc.
casion to contrat these remarks and
criticisme with other peculiarly contra-
dictory assertions and deductions of the
sane great English master upon those
sane questions. However, we muet
quote the closing paragraph of that ex-
ceptional article. "The gifte of pic-
torial and nairative power, of skill in
painting character, of clear, of eloquent
and graceful language, Froude had to a
degree which places him in the first
rank of literary artiste. That which he
had not in so abundant a measure was
the gift of truth." Strange to say that
times numberless have the sane judg-
mente been passed upon Goldwin Smith.
The fact is, that in picturing Froude, he
pictures Smith; they both rowed in the
sane boat, but fell out over the master-
ship of the vessel.

THE PREMIER'S FUNERAL.

Perhaps in the annal aof this century
no such combination of exceptional cir-
cumstances took place toa stamp with
the seul of impreasiven Ess the obsequies
of any man, as what the whole Empiré
has just witnessed in the death, bringing
home and funeral of the late Sir John
Thompson. Here have we a striking
illustration of those immortal lines, so
oft quoted, and yet so constantly new,
from Gray's nndying "Elegy":
"The boast of heraldry, the ponp of power,

And ail heat beauy, aithatwealth.e'er gave,
ÂwaiL alike the Inevitable hour-

The paths of glory lead but to the grave."

Apart, however, from the last line, the
departed Premier's life canxnot be said to
have awakened such thoughts; for truly
the " boast of heraldry" hu knew not; all
honora were showered upon him, for
merit, not transmitted by the accident
of lineage; "lthe pomp of power" was
not his, nor was it congenial to him;
and "all that wealth e'er gave" was a
life of toil without the reward of even a
competency adequate to the position ho
occupied. To him may more traly
apply that other verse from the same
poem:
"The applause o listenng lenates to con-

mand,
The tbreats o pain and rufn to despire,

To scatter plenty o'er a smiling liad,
And read bis history in a nation'a eyes."
Elsewhere -we give an account of the

funeral at Halifax. We would advise
our young readers to preserve it, for in
years to come, when Canada bas grown
to be the buckle in the belt of the Em-
pire that, engirdles the world, when her
population will have doubled, and her
great men will be as numerous as those
of other lands, the sons of another
generation will tell their children of the
extraordinary eveùt that marked the
closing of the brightest,. if shortest,
public career that, since confederation,
added a chapter to our history. We
now take our last farewell of Sir John
Thompson ; in future we can only speak
of him as one of Canada's historie giants,
one of er golden landmarke. But as
Catholics we muet remember that the
duty ai prayer fornhis soul is always pro.

- POCMS ANP LTRICS.
.1 -

u this issue we publir the poem,
"The Deathless Dead," written by Dr.
J. K. Foran, on the occasion of the State
funeral of the late Premier. This wil
be the last lu the section ofI "Memorial
Poems," in the volume which is now in
press. This collection will cover about
350 pages and will contain about 140
poems. The edition will be splendidly
bound, and no pains are being spared by
the publishers, Mesure. D. & J. Sadlier
& Co., to make it one of the most attrac-
tive Canadian books of 1895. IL will
contain patriotic, descriptive, historical,
memorial, religious, miscellaneous and
humorous poems. A very large sale is
expected, as the volume will suit both as
an Eaeter gift and a school prize, as weil
as a valuable addition ta any library.

Tir was a very sad and instructive
ecene which took place iu Paris, on last
Saturday, when Captain Alfred Dreyftue
in accordance with a sentence of the
court martial, was publicly degraded,
We all know that famous expression, "it
is splendid, but not war;I in this case
we could well reverse the expression, "it

is military, but not humane." There is
certainly a doubt as to Dreyfus' guilt;
but l nmilitary tribunals there is io
" benefit of the doubt." There i somine-
thing cold and cruel in the programme
of degradation. Behind him the mtni-
ories of a promising career, around hira
the heartiess vindictiveness of a mob
that is proverbial for its fickleness-idjl-
izing a man one day and tearing i ft
pieces the next,-before hlm a life-imu-
prisonment in some isolated for:ress.
While we thoroughly understand that a
nation muet be protected against treas ou,
yet justice might be satisfied in a more
humane procedure. Will the example
strike terror into others who might be-
cone traitons? If that is the reason for
heaping so much ignominy upon one
poor tictim, then God help the nation
whose soldiers or citizens are faithful
through fear and not through love.

THE SEE OF ST. BONIFACE.

FATHER LANGEVIN, O ML, sAID TO HAVE
BEEN APPOINTED AS SUCCEsSOR TO
THE LATE ARCHBISHOP TACHE.

The following despatch, dated New
Year's Day, fron Rome, has gone the
rounds of the press:

"The Pope has appointed Father
Langevin, of the Congregation of St.
Mary Immacilate, to the Bishopric of
St. Boniface, Manitoba, in succession to
the late. Archbishop Tache, who died
during the summer."

Should this be true, we can heartily
congratulate Father Langevin, the
splendid Community of which he is a
meaber, the diocese over which he is
called upon ta preside, and the Catholie
Church in general throughout Canada.

Rev. Father Langevin is the son of
Phillippe Langevin, notary, and was
born at St. [sidore, Laprairie county,
nearly thirty-nine years ago. FAther
Langevin studied at the Montreal Col-
lege, where he passed with high honore,
He was a clasamate of Father Therrien,
of Mount St. Louis, and a warm friend-
ship sprung up between them in their
student days, which has continued up to
the present. After completing his stu-
dies he remained at the Montreal Col-
lege for two years, afterwards studying
theology at the Grand Seminary. He
next entered the novitiate of the Oblat
Fatliere at Lachine, where he made his
vowe. After a trip to France, ne re-
turned to Montreal ind performed the
duties of the priesthood at St. Peter's
Church, Montreal, When he was trans-
ferred to .Ottawa as Superior of the
Seminary. He was then sent te Mani-
Loba as euperior of the missions in the
Nórth-West, in which capacity be has
visited- ail parts of the country, -and
made friends wherever hao ens, both
among 1atholics andProteLtants
Father Langevin is a- Doctar ai Thsec-
lógy, is ai a most charitabladupoaition
anrd a fine speaker. ----
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1-DànIE INE. their divine mission and to inspire INF LLIBIIY. t keysof is Divine Kingdomor
grester fait, they had recourne to au- Cburch, for St. Pt wu ta he chief

in a cp of the Humanitarian, a Lon- pernatural means, auch as miracles; but Reason and History Support the Dogma [2 taer Bis Remurr'c' ion our Lord
don monthly, Mr. Alfred Momerie has a by no means did they dieregard the Perhaps you. think itl is impossible to called upon St; Peter three ties to de
peculiarly faise articleon theosubjec Of ordinary human cures that lay in the believe in tbe infallibility of any human clare bis love, and each time csmmauded
"Medievl" bosom of nature and awaited the exer- creature. I ask yo, why is this impos- a tafed tie sneFold laîSt .t'het!
down by Mr. M-Imerie amounts,r Ln cise of man's skill and knowledge tao sible? You answer, because al men was to be the chiet shepherd on ertb
lew wcrds, te this : it was only ater the brught into action. Throughout the can err aud do err. I reply if al men Even wl-en Jestus eoretolk that S?.,Pee
dawn Of the seventeenth century that Ages of Faith-by the enemies of the can err and do err, why should net the would for the moment deny his M 3ter
medical science became studied and ac. Church improperly called the Dark men who wro'e the Holy Soriptures He asurvd hlm that H elad sprcially
tually pracLised. Duridg ail the past Ages-the science of medicine and the have erred als ? You may say you prayed for im t te Fatr, d c d
agcs the Catholi Church, through ber ait of surgery were handed down from believe that Almighty God protected n[3] Iln to coufirn hie trtbrgn.

pri-el an mnke taghttht iwasan[3J1 li e lista of the Axtsgivex
priess snd monks, taughL that IL was a generation to generation. In the tenth, them from error. Exactly, and that lelu ithe Gospels, St. Peter is aIlwys namet
infriugemni&iLon (id'm preregatives to sdLelthenuin: 'Le kiud af claun va irake for Lie Pope. first.
make ue of human moans ta cure i- eleventh and twelfth centuries, in Italy, We believe that the Pope bas divine [41 In the Council at Jersaem, wheo

m that it vas a great crime ta prac- Germany and France, we find morne of assistance which enables him t deter- the Apostles chose to fill the plce o
nesen; ii as a reacimentonprf-the mest wonderful masters lu the great mine matters of faith and morale. You Judas i ie Peter who opens the proceed
Lime medicine, for i was an invention cf science of curing human ills, and the may think it ridiculous, but it may be inge and givea directins for the under
the devil; that the only means whereby . true for ail Ltat. It la not more ridicul- takinE.
man could legitimately escape the ils work that they left have been he eus that God ubould protect the Pope Thespecial Drerogativos given by Jesu

m c of morne of the mot exhaustive writings from error in faith and morals, than that Christ te St. Peter are climed to.day b:
that flash i heir ta vere prayer, miracles that our more modern authors bave God should protect St. Paul. The sub- bis uccessors, the Popes oe Rine. Tti

d relics. Te pnsatrove ths tgiven to the world. ject je a aian in either case, and though word Pope mens Paither, and tbe Pop
keep the people in ignorance in order ta A ain the theor rance due to .very man b liable to error, it e not has ralays been regarded as the Fathe
keep them fin subjection, and the natu- e Lidiculous to suppose that for a special oft te faithiful in the Catholic COhurch.
rai sciences were condemned becaue Church action, so fale tat the purpose God might give to ny man this This bas been acknowledged by al th

theya reruinsa tondessuperstition by alightest knowledge of history willuffice divine assistance, as He gave the gifts of early Christian writere. Tako thes
to reduce it to duat. Throughout all prophecy and inspiration to the men of only :-

meaus of which the popular mmd was those long centuries, when the cloud of old. Tertullian [A.D. 195]:-"Was anythin
enslaved. To illustrate this theory the barbariam hung over Europe; when th pe canot ahi. o oe hlives at hidden from Peter, wno ia called th

author rdicules ite litercession cf theach nation and each tribe was taught lieve that the Pope is infallible in private Ro,,whereon the Church was te b
salts, scoffs at reies ad apparitia t keep its hig b th ord; h life. It i only when. as Supreme Paeter u
makes fun of miracles, laughs at the L -spirit e civary sr ; wen and Teacher of the Charci, speaking ta Origen [. D. 216:-"To Peter was thE

AunaDei, the beado, the scapular and ; ihe wihole Church, deciding questions ai supreme power to îeed thei sbeep deliver
eA , Lia the bordes of the North ravaged the faith or morale, that we believe him ed, and upon him, as on the earth, th

saie beofttcks upon tie Chn.c suad citesof the world and reduced toeabes divinely protected from error. The Church was funded."
the monuments of art and the relies of Pope as temporal sovereign han raled "Peter, upon whom t ho Church o

her teachinges ethanks heaven for the j <ginhmanastoisluie con- aver the Scates Of the Church, but his Christ is built.
Reformation that frecd mankind from g infallibility "doas not touch bis decieions St. Cyprian [A. D. 248J:-"Peter, whon
Rheferoticad gvevent celle, in the Church's treasure-house in temporal affaira." No Catholic holds the Lord chose as tirst, and upon whoi
the slavery of priestcraft and iat gave of science, all learning and knowledge that lu every speech, conversation or Re built His Church."
to the world tire great medical discaor took refuge and formed a safe asylum writing the Pope is infallible. " There la one Chureb, founhd by the
les that have proved euch a boon tu a the After al, Protestants are in the same Lord Jesus Christ upLn Peter, for th

e.fagalst Le whirlwind et destruction boat with Catholics over this. I once origin and purpose of unity."that rushed over the continent. The aaked a Nonconformist Minister,I" How St. Optatus [AD. 370]:-" Thou cans
In a few words the foregoing l a syn- very Bible itseilf was preserved, copied, is a man ta find the truth amidst the not deny that thou knuwcet that in th

opsis of that very extraordinary and au transmitted frcm age te age by the re- present confusion of tongues?" He re- city f Rome to Peter first the episcopa
dacious contribution, whichl le but a ligicue clergy of the Church. The learn- plied, " If a man takes the Scriptures chair was given, in which mat the first o
partaofLre un-Chritian sud mat i g sud rand seeks the aid of the Holy Spirit, ho all the Apostles, Peter; . .in whic

par o te n-Critin nd atri -ing and acquirements of centuries wlere will be directed into, all truth." What one chair unity quüght be 2'reserveed by all.istic articles of which the Humanitarian consaerved by the ministers of Christ's is this but saying that every earcherue Air [A. D ]385s:ÏPeter' ai
la made up. W e are not as much sur- establisinent. W hile the columnS .a t he biht aisg m a ti ever eaishn i [te . Th3S51:-'Peter' iaip801after Lie ligit le infallible ? Haro la net wù nteCoc.'itai 8n
primed at the false tatements and science wers shattered snd libratinesone Pope, but millions Her ls infalli- Lossed ahut in which prudence sai
illogical reasôning of this infidel an we were burned, the monks and priest, the butth pe ronal in alli liy of uly where unbelief is not, where faith blows
are at a magazine, in the light of the herrits and fathere anathed every relic body is, that ardly any two agree about abFoi lu ch ho opreided, ii 1tot ;i
closing nineteenth century, attempting of knowledge from the debris around anything, sa that thousandsof contrary teon tshe Church '
to court public favor with such weapons. them. and hid them away in the dept pin ionHaulSpirit wui ba ltacigu St. Chrysostam [A. n.o387t:-"Peter

In the firt place Mr. Momerie la not of their seclusion, there to.be kept intact ana thing to ans man ud an apposite Head et tie Apasties, the firet lu Lh
only mistaken, but h lesrevidently wil- until a freer and more civilized age would thing ta another I Some people find Church . . and wheu I nane Peter:
fully and maliciously wrong. Ta say permit them to bm sent forth again in it hard to believe consistent dogmas, but name that unbroken Rock, the firm
that the art of surgery or the practice of safety to the world. And for all this what would they say if they had tO be. Foundation."

. .tlieve inconaistent ones ? If you come ta St. Augustin [A n. 430j :-" The Romaimedicme only dates from the beginning devotion to the cause of science and reckon up what lreasonable uin auch a Church, in which the supremacy of th
of the eventeenth century isso absurd, literature, of art and learning, the in- matter as tis, surely a syBtem professing Apostolic See bas always been in force.'
se faise, so childish, that it stamps the gratitude of the puny infidels of this age one faith, even though it does include I could filua book with like quotations
whole contribution with the seal of in -attacks the Church and accuses her oi the divine assistance of one man when You may say you do not care what th

disputes arise as e what lai the one truth, early Christians believed, but mark thissincerity. In fact the writer must ira- being the mother of ignorance.is far more logical, and possible, than a there are the words of Christ vo Peter:
agine that is readers are either fools or We would, advise Mr. Momerie, when battlefield of conflicting opinions where you cannot get away from them, and the
densely ignorant; in either case a poor next he eeks t vent his spleen against everybody claimLs te be night and no two esrly Christian interpretation of them a
campliment to those whom he addresses people agree. more likely ta be Apustolie than yours.

ova Rome and her clergy, to be more careful You will tell me that there la not a Th.t Church has existed for more tha
tanwhssyain. The alnapprova he as to his statements, to study up history word in Holy Scripture about the Infal- eighteen hundred years. She has con

seeks ta gain. Tirs tact is that medcne s little more exactly, to have somewhat libility of the Pope. I used to think so fronted atheism and beresy, has nfostered
has been practiced as far back as the mare ef causcience vian reîating tacts, at one time, but the Bible is a large book, oducation, and given to the world th
days of the ealy Greeks. Long before e to nsden wthe irst elemetn ats the Protestant of ten picks out what suite highest human achievements in litera.
Pootestantim aalvend mdcf;elong y a ar te is e his arguments and ignores what sup- ture and art. She la an independent

hefestime Castli eCircir vametb p argument before attempting a syllogim. ports the Catholic arguments. Let me religious body that stands before kinge
befor hed Catholic Chrch wasong estab-We would also advise the Humanitarian call your attention t uone or two points. and claims freedom of conscience for ber
lied by Jes Chit; long bee littmre Critian enameDid it ever occur to you to consider the children. What wonder if from the
Romulus and Remus founded the city of indicatea teor, wien irsianciples ar peculiar position given by our Lord to etory of ail these centuries the Pro.

dre,iaueLieerbanksr ntetiber;siongpareSt. Peter? testant can unearth sinful acts and

be ore Albxanderktr Groet mircied Lo purely humanitarian, and devoid of al [1 When our Lord received from His errors of judgment, on all matters out
Lis cAquleattire kreat ved toen spirituality, "Ihumanum est errare. In Apostles their declaration of faith in Him side ôf the ream of faith? Whata Lithe

the conquest of the known world; whenfe, dntesitate stigmatize e an the Son of God, it le Simon Peter who testimony of impartial Potestant writers
Grecian architecture was yet unknown in; assertions of hie writen o matize te ay s " Thou art the Christ, the Sin of the as to the value of the Catholic Church

enJeruse vasLrecanterefclvii taser h s vo a s maiously livnag Gd." Our Lord even changed in human history ? Mr. Ringlake, m

ation; viuan ie pyramide etof cvi.fase, nor have we any esitation in say- Peter's name from Simon to Peter, which his othen, remarks:-
vtnweneugsud tirs gyrmis of Egypt ing that the organ which publised ineans aRock, and said to-blm:- "The universal aptness of a religious
were young and the gardens of Babylon them lanunhealthy. The day bas gene ",And I say also unto thee, that thon system for all stages of civilization, aud
were in full bloon, there was a species of wispu othesart Peter; and upon this rock i will for all sorts and conditions of men, -well
uedical schools amngt poplea past wCslic press vas alent build My Churchi; and the gates of hell befits its claim of Divine origin. She la
Lie amodegr.s, lke eope upon ail these attack. n a free coun a- hail not prevail against it. And I will of al nations and of ail times, that
the eath. By degrece, like every other try like Canada we have a right to ex- give unto thea the keys of the Kingdom wonderful Church of Rome."

press our views, to defend our Church of eHeaveu; and whatsoever thou shait The Protes.ant Dean Milman, speak-
arts and sciences, Medicine becamegr andand bind on earth, shall b bound in heaven; ing of the 5th century, wrote:-
tald de, dic- and La asrt hr prerogativas, sud veand whatsoever thoushalt loose on earth, "On the throne of Rome alone, of al

duslly more widely known. Itl is true have no intention of alldwing such slaad- shall be loosed in heaven." the greater Sees, did religion maintain
that in the -.dsys of Christ the Saviour erers te go unlashed. These words bave only one meaning. its majesty, its sanctity, its piety; and,
performed miracles, but by no means did . As well niight we accuse the Catholic Christ built His Church upon St. Peter, if it demanded undue deference the
He forbid the use of herbesand medica. -Chanci af vsutïng La e bum and gave ta him the keys of the King- world would not bo - inclined rigicly to
mente in the curing of sthesick. Thse dha gnandm of Heaven. Explain the words question pretensions supported as well
»uralmeainsetattainiug a usturlo h-nprogess because ahe did not invent a otherwise, and you explain heu away. by suach smingular and uimpeachable vir-
jnaturalmeat otta i aura e s trans.continental railway to carry Cour- You may say that St. Peter reeilvd no tue."

Jec Helet t nen;Hiswee spe- d-Lin nd iscrusaiders taoLie Eat, as mare Lhan the a rest fite Apciiles, or, Again:--"Frein Lie 6th century La
natural moans, vhere He couferred tire . .' anyater Cbristiant-yes, you may say so, Lie 14th, Lia Papal paver wae Lthe great
blasaings af ihiath sud atreugh ~ n to sirue h et of f Lstrg nne e-i but Christ sys someting aise. ceonsenvator a! Christianity, et Lie hest
ireencs.Ee e sI vi Lupo aas h Ilo Live mpoleat of thenOu Lard said that St. Peter's contes- Ohisitiauity, perhapn, which thon.eages
ey strcèll e s a t theniddle eges all thisprve bns i ino faiLlh vas ne inspiration of flesh culd roceive, sud iL vw aI onirnma.ble

eal pst.sadthe samtea of e mediical science hatiscentury hsadblood, bat of 'Lhe Fatirer wichais enuefit ta Eurapean oiviliiration.' -Sân
Ohurab. At ims, in oerder ~te prove deveioped, in kl heaven." Te St. Peter ICbrist gave Fr'aaosco Monitor,
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Fuu eral of Sir John Thompson.

Most Imposlg Ceremonies-Impreusive
Service in St. Mari's, Halitax-An

Eloquent Funeral Oration by
Archbiahop O'BrIen-oana-

da's and the Empire's
Last Tribute1o the
Iflustrious Dead.

So exceptional, so wonderful, was the
demonstration, at Halifax, on the occa-
sion of the late lamented Premier's
obsequiEs, that we would gladly con.
secrate a whole issue to the account,
but, unfortunately, our space will only
permit of a hurried glance at a panorama
of sadness such as, perhaps, wa-nover
before witnessed upon this continent. A
whole nation, in truth a whole Empire,
collected around the remaiens of a great
and noble stateeman, " spell-bound by
the inighty dead."

HAxiuÀx, January .- For a waliing
funeral the w< ather is a very important
consideration, snd it was ifoted with
general satisfaction that the morning
was bright and clear. As the sun got up
the air grew quite warm and a plesanter
day in winter for a procession could
hardly be imagined. People were early
stirring, the service in St. Mary's being
fixed for 980.

At the centre of the altar rail lay the
coffin, whih bad been removed from the
Provincial building to the church just
before dawn. The Qlieen wreaths ad
that presented by Lord and Lady Aber-
deen rested upon it, the oties being
arranged about the catafa!que, which
vas of purple, with gold cord and tsselte.
The coffin was covered with a magnifi--
cent pall, the gift of Lord and Lady
Aberdeen and in part the work of Lady
Aberdeen and her daughter, Lady Mar-
jorie, though moat of it was done by the
sisters at the convent of the Good Shep
herd, Montreal. The pall is of white
Irish poplin, lined with satin and border-
cd with gold fringe and cord, while a
large gold cross runs the whole length
On each aide of the coffin three candles
were burning near the altar rail, and
tiere were in, addition two candelabra
of six lightseach. Within the altar rils
was a place set spart and screened off
with purple curtains for Lady Thompson
and her near relatives, in which she
could ses and hear without beena seen.
On the other aide of the anctuary sat
the Govcrnor-Genîerai and the Lieutenant
Governors of the provinces.

THE MOURNEBs.
Lady Thompson's family and the chief

mourners arrived at the church about
9.80 and were admitted through the aide
chapel. The party included Lady Thomp-
on, ber two ons and two daughters, Mr.

John Pugh (Lady Thompson's uncle)
and his daughter, Mr. Joseph Obisholm
and Mrs. <hisholm (siter of Lady
Thompson), Sister Lena of the Sitera
of Charity (alo sister of Lady Thomp-
son), Mr. D. Pottinger, superintendent
of the Intercolonial Railway, cousin
of the deceaed (Sir John's mother being
a sister to Mr. Pottinger's father), Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Carton and Megmrs.
Orockett, relatives of Lady Thompson.
Lord and Jady Aberdeen came up the
centre- aisle a fow minutes afterwards
and took their places, Lady Aberdeen
ocuupying a àest in one of the front
pews of the contre aisle along with Lady
Tupper, Mrs. Dewdney andMr. and
Miss Daly. The Governor General was
closely followed by the members of the
Government, who also ast well to the
front of the centre isle, the first two
pews being reserved for relatives. All
the miniters were present except -Sir
Mackerzie Bowell, whose cold did not
allow him to leave the house.; Sir
Adolphe Caron and Mr. Angers, wbo
1erekept away by circumstances already
explained. By.tbisltime the cathedral
-was crowded and muet have presented
an impressive'speotacle to those sitting
on the other side of the iltar rail.

Arobbishop . O'Brien, assisted by two
priests, presided on the throne. The
celebrant of the Mass, Bishop.Cameron,
cf Antigonish; assistant priest, Rev. Dr.
Murphy, of SI. Mary's; deacon, Rev. T.

, Daly, St.. Jseph; sub-deacon, Rev. J.

m
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place, it i meet some words should be
spoken in this sacred edifice to tell of
life and hope amidst the sadnessand
gloom that encompass round about.

Our sorrow ia not as that of those who
mourn without hope. For we know
that oui friends, though dead to the
world, live before God; and aithough
their bodies may be left to moulder in
the tomb, we ever hear the consoling
words of our Saviour spoken near the
little town cf Bethany, "Thy father
shall rise again.". Though there be
hope in our aorrow, the sorrow itselfis
profound and universal. For au indi-
vidual los, the regret ia sincere, though
it be confined within a narrow circle.
When a nation mourns we may be sure
that the lome is a national one.

• HfIS INTEGRITY.
Public men live now more than ever

in the full light that is cast around them
from a hundred sources which did not
exist ln past ages. They cannot hide
themelves behind the .'Lhrone of their
sovereign and soreen their character be-
neath the cloak of office. Our age re-
spects noe curtain edrawn before the
anotuary of the Council of the Kng

hence the acts of a high public officia
are.asa open to the crticism eofthe people
as those of the village beadle. Indeed,
the more enaited the station lu which a

sion, and from taking a bribe at the
handa of any man. A life such as that
of the late Premier is not intended to be
written merely in a family register to be
perxaed only by intimate friends. It is
to adorn the annals of a nation and to be
au example and an instruction to future
generations.

SIR JORN'S RISE.

prom ,he modest position of an humble
citizen he rose rapidly from one height
to anothe of. public importance until
finally he reached the highest office in
the gift of the nation. Again. none will
deny, thiat at each suceasive stage of his
upward course.be acquitted himself in a
manner satiufactory, to the public, and
gave a guarantee that to whatever fur-
the ~heights of national~ importance.he
might attain he could be found equal to
their responsibilities..But mere outward
'uccess s 3no. Ctorion nor measure of
real greatnesi. This latter must be
guaged -rather by the manner of attain-
met than by the attainment itself. How.
then did the lite Premier rise to the
lofty eminenoe in which he was atricken-
by the had of death It a1s anotby.
the aid of the outwai-d accidents of'
wealth, of birti.muoh les *&a it by an
unworthy pandenng the passions and
:py'j'i.!iices ef the peeple or by th. èm
ploy ment of cunng atseand devices,

i

11W TO fu G. O'Bryan;M untreal; accly'te, ev Dr.
Campbel,; Rev. M. Carrol, St. Mary's;
censor. bearer, Rev. Dr. Foley. St. Mary'&;
master of ceremonies, Rev. J. B. Moriar
ity, St. Mary's.

The following were-iso present in the
sanctuary in their robgs: Arcbbishop
Duhamel, Ottawa; Archbishop B-gin,
Quebec; Bishop Sweeney. St. John;
Bishop McDonnell, Alexandria; Bishop
Blais, Rimouski; Biahop McD>nald,
Charlottetown; Býmliop *.Howley, St
John's, Nfid., and about fifty priests,
thirty comig from the diocese of Anti-
gouism alone. The munic we impres-
sive in its subduedsolemnity, the sounds
being somewbat desdened by the heavy
folds hanging frni the roof and walls

THE SER3"ON.
After the Kyrie and Dies Irae, the

Archbishop ascended the pulpit and de-
livered the sermon:

"6avlng then convened with you from my
yorh nti itis day, beholder I ars. Bpeak
dune bilare the Lord sud belons ifa anointed
whether I have taken any man's oz or sas. If
I have wronged any man, If I have cppressed
any man, Ihave taken a bribe a any man's
hand and I wil despae It this day and wiU re
store It to you, and they said: Thonu hast not
-wronged ns, no roppressed ne, uer taken au gh
as any maa'shmd."San ci h. rL 2, à
and4.

Before the remains of the honored
dead are borne home to their lat sting

mni nay be lacsd the$rnre fiea is
te ight, which suirrounda his actions
and the more unsparing the censure to
whic his conduot i.sacbjeoted. Wht
might have beezhidden froi bmna:seàl
of the Jewish people in the day. cf6
Samuel la impossible of concealment
from fthe publiécof to-day. Yet, were'
the people of this great Dominion to be
caUed upon to answer to the challenge
of the dead Premier to speak of, him
before the Lord and before his an
ointed they would be obliged to answer
"Thon his not wronged us nor op-
pressed us, nor taken aught ai any man's
hand." Oficial integrity can have no
bigher credentials than this, nor need it
desire a more infallible vindication.

A UNIQUM QARE.
It is a matter for legitimate congratu-

lation that ln the publc liefe of this Do-
minion we can point to a carer which
haa summed up and embodied all the
best attributes of official-purity and un-
bending uprightness ; that whilst vast
interests were ln hie keepiug and many
subtle iDfinences at work to render him
untrue to the common wealstillno duty
was neglected, no obligation to the pub-
lie shirked, and theb ands which had
wielded almSt unlimited power were
found free from wrofigdoing, from oppres-

by p i:oouonBa sorne-
times treads is wa aîccessfhlly to am.
bition ànd - idist.irton. Tíe manner Of
his muccess, thon, laims our admiration
and affords a meurre bywbich .to gaugs
character. ILpoints -Oult.aso dt young
men, the one sure and honoràble road to
public distinotión, as weU asthe one way
of combining worldly success with per-
sonal integrity.

HE WAS A REAT -MAN!.
Oan the word great be legitimately

applied to Sir John Thompson. in any or
ail of the various parts which hoso hon.
orably fulflled? As a pleader hiestuc.
cou was so marked that his services were
eagerly sought in aIl cases of great mo.
ment. As a judge his summing up of
cases was noted for its method and m.
partialities; his decisions were ever clear
and satisfactory. His speeches were
masterpieces of clear, logical reasoning,
and attained the conviction of all fair
minded mon. They have that quality
of aincerity of appeal to the higher
nature of man with a masterly grouping
of arguments which will mure their im-
mortality in the literature of our coua-
try. As an envoy of Canada, whether
at Washington, or Paris, or London, he
impressed ail with whom ho came in
contact as a man of superior abilities
and one possessed of a miraculous grasp
of tbe.intricacies of every question dit-
cussed. In view of all this varied and
continuous aucceas, both at home and
abroad, we are but expressing a legiti-
mate conclusion, and not the exaggera-
tion of funeral eulogy, by claiming for
him, in many thinge, ait least, the appli-
cation of great.
• ANOTBER ASPECT OF HIS LIP.!.

But there is another and a higher as-
pect of the life of the late Premier which,
on this occasion, and in a place of this
kind, is deserving of serious c'onsidera-
tion. Splendid as were the intellectual
gifts and endowments of mind, of them-
selves they would never have enabled
him to win and to réian the ésteem and
admiration of so many. IL was the spiri-
tual elcment of his nature which de-
veloped and expanded his intellec-
tual attainm ents, gave con sist-
ency to bis actions, strength
and - vigor to his reasoning. Both
in public and private, at all times
and under all circumstancea, he f&filled
with regularity and exaotnezs, not mere-
ly the essential duties of his religion,
but likewise many of those which a busy
min might wcll be excused for thinking
supererogatory. This faithful diFcharge
of his religious duties brought him into
daily and close intercourse with his
Creator, detaching his mind from the
love of material thirga, causing hin o
see the emptiness of worldly honùr and
applause, and making him realiza that
a good name is better tban riches and
the fear of God preferable to tbe acquire-
ment of unjust triumphe.

EVIDEIcEs OF BIs SINCERITY.
How faitliful he was to the practices

of devotion which ho deemed profitable
to the soul can be gathered in an unmis-
takeable manner from what was found
on him after death. Amoriget oCher
things was a mmall picture of his Saviour,
a crucifix and a set of rosary beads. Be
il borne in mind that he c uld not have
foreseen hlisdeath at Windsor castie, con-
scquently even his most bitter adversary
cannot accuse him of posing for the oc-
casion. Such tokens of pious practices,
of the utility of which we shall not here
treat, but in which he fully believed,
were ever on hie parson. He had gone
to Windsor caste at the command of his
earthly sovereigu, whilst bending bis
knee to ber and swearing fidelity to ber
throne, with a heart filled with the spirit
of true loyalLy, he wore pressed to that
saime heart the image of is Heavenly
King, both as a reminder of the homage
which he owed Him. and as a conserva-
tion of the service of hie soul te the
Eternal King. He wam to dine with his
Queen and then remain for the night in
her historie Windsor castle. He would
offer to her every sign of: respectful
allegiance and ready mervice,:batwhen
he should have retired.froni lier presence
he was prepared to salute the Queen of
Heaven and to commend himïeif.to-her
carelby devoutly reciting4he beads in ber:
honor. Have.we not here à striking ex-
ample of ie. fulfilment cf.thO om-
nand: " Fearead sud honor the king."

Thé faithful; wife andalovig, children
and a rrowig nlatives mtitbear
not only their full share thes
publia 'bereaveret, but alo a biter:
personfal lossa , Ie eetNf'öanh c
be. knevix -ave y blienis lvéõhe.
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ThougiaoOi bf borne from thsir
sighttheir hearts e all not beoheretof
hepe, for the Godi whdm -ho leved-and.
s tedw iser tuheir soule:'Thy
husbadY fatbr, thy brother, nhall

a-i biBlue -..opeo weommito
the earth his mortal reifaIne, and s dwe
pray for the speedy entranceoffhis-soul
into the eternal joys of hesien, let us not
forget to pray for his family that they
may be comforted sud sustaWed, ad for
onr country, that it niay be the.fruitful
mother of many such sons as the late
Right Honorable Sir John Thompson.

At the conclusion of the Mass thehoir
sang the hymn, "Now the Laborer's Task
ie O'er," selected by Lord Aberdeen, who
had it printed on an In Memoriam card
for the use of the congregation.

Owing to the excellent arrangements
made, the procession fell into line with-
ont confusion, end was set in motion a
few minutes after the service in the ca-
thedral was over. Many of those who
went to the cemetery had not been able
to gain admiseion to the church, and met
at their appointed places while the ser-
vce was going on. The procession
started ami et the tolling of bellesand the
bonming of guns from the forte in the
f'llowing order ._

Chief Marshal Mejor A. P.Sherwood,
cammissioner of Dominion police.

Squad of Halifax police.
Band of the 66lh Battalion.
Firing party in command of Lieut.

Hrrington.
Band of H.M.S. Blenheim, followed by

forty marines under Capt. Saumarez.
Two hundred blue jackets in command

of Lieut. Hunter.
Fourteen midshipmen.
Band of St. Patrick's Charitable Irish

society and 100 members.
Representatives of Royal Military col-

lege.
Barristers' Society of Halifax, fifty

strong.
Floral offering of the mayor and cor-

poration of Halifax, carried by four
police sergeaut.

Mayor Keefe, of Halifax, and tho mem-
bers of the city council.

Council of Dartmouth.
The Halifax school board.
B'Jard of healtb.
Commissionera of the Common.
City officials.
The Autigonish fCouservative Associa-

tion and citizen, 200 strong. .
Dominion police, under Sergt. Slade.
Floral tributes.
The Senate and membera of the faculty

of Dalhousie college.
The officiating clergymen and other

clergymen, visiting and local.
Floral tribute of Cabinet ministera.
The Iuneral car, witb the followin'g

pali bearers walking alongside:-
Hon. Geo. Foster Sir C. H. Tupper
Sir Frank Smith Hon. J. A. Ouimet
Hon. J. 0. Patterson Hon. W. B. Ives

His Excellency the Governor-General.
His Excellency's staff, Cspt. Uîquhart

andi Mr. Gordon, A.D.O.
Lieut.-General Montgomuery Moore,

conmmander-in-chief- of Her Majesty's
forces in Canada.

Imperial military staff, Cl.North, ad.
j'îtant-general, and Major Smit.h, A D.C.

Lieu tenant-Governuors f provinces:
Lieutenant-Governor D&ly, Nova

Scotia.
Lieutenant Governor Chapleau, Que-

bec.
Lieutenant.Governor Kirkpatrick, On.

Ltio.
Leutenant.Governor Howlan, Prince.

E-iward Island, -

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney, British
Columbia.

Their Honors, staffs.
Archbishops, bishops and other repre-

sentatives of religious bodies:-
Archbishop Duhamel, Ottawa.
Bishop Howley, St. John's, Nfid.
Bishop McDonald, Prince Ediward Il-

Iand.
Bishop Cameron, An tigonish.
His Lordship Bishop. Courtrey, of.

N-jva Scotia.
The Bishop of Qiebec.
Dr. Clark.
Dr. Carman, general superintendentt

Methodist Church of Canada.
Rev.Dz.Saundera. -

Dr. Morrison, moderator of presbytry
of the Maritime provinces.

RabbiVeld,of:Mortreal. -

Rsv. Dr.Ryckmai president Montreal1
Methodist Conference.,

Chief Justice Sullivan, OfhPrince Ed.
wardi Island C. ief. Jutice McDimald. -

M embers, of - le t'i e- onil pe
þe O4I3Ime -

1

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP CAMERON, OF ANTIGONISH, N. S.

Junior Conservative Club, Montreal-
Col. Henshaw and M. J. F. Quinn, Q.C.

Albany Club, Toronto1-C. H. Ritchie.
preaident ; John Foy, Toronto, and Capt,
Murray, St. Catharines.

Hamilton Liberal-Conservative Asso-
ciation-John Milne, president; Frank
Fitzgerald.

Municipality of Weetmorland, N.B., re-
presented by Councillor Dr. E. T. Gaudet,
of S. Joseph, N.B., sad Hon. A. D.
Richard.

Municipality of Northumberland, N.B.,
represented by D. G.Smith, warden of
Chatham, N.B.

Nova Scotia Institute of Scienoe-Pre-
sident, George Lawson, Secretary A. Mc-
Kay and ten members.

Nova Scotia HistoricalSociety-Presi-
dent H. M. R chey, Sscretary F. Blake
Crofton and 25 memibers.

St. Mary's Young Men's T. A. and B.
Sooiety-President, James Brown; secre-
tary, Fred Smith-75 members.

Yoiíg Men's Christian Association-
John Burgoyne, president; F. Bell, secre-
tary.

Young Men's Literary Association-
John :Dalaney, president; John Mon-
aghan, rnarshal.

North British Societyy-Dr. McKay,
secretary.

Band-27 pic ces and Bandmaster Han-
son.-

Citisens on foot.
A great arch ina black and gold hau

been ereoted over the cenetery gate
e Ig .lne giglewod X4" Zr," m large

bretbren to-day in a special funeral ser-
vice in honor of the late Sir John Thomp-
son, Premier cf Canada. At the same
time that the real funeral was taking
place in Halifax, N B., these sympathetle
obsequies were being conducted by the
representatives of the Lwo great English-
sneakinig nations, and attended by the
Miyorcf Rone and other municipal

Idignitaiies. Even the. common people
gave respectful bornage, and ail seemed
desirous of expressing utmost respect to
the memory of the dead Premier. The
three Protestant churches of Rome were
decked with mourning embleme out of
respect for the late Canadian statesman.

MOTHER KA.TEHERINE DREXEL.
On last Wednesday Mother Katherine

Drexel made her final vows as a reli-
gieuse in the community which ahe
founded for the special work of evange.
lizing the Indians and negroes of the
United States. Archbishop Ryan offici-
ated at the service, which took place at
the Canvent of the Blessed Sacrament
near this city. Mother Katherine is a
daughter of the late Francis A. Drexel,
of the baking bouse of Drexel d/orm-
pany.-Philadelphia paper.

A jury- at Huntsville, Ala., awarded
the widow of Robert Boss a verdict for
$16,000 damages against the Wstern
Union Telegraph Company for failing to
deliver tc Rose a telegram warning hin

h ".&mpt would hie nede to kil
him,

o!theGovernment not of ùhe

Soretiriie of minigtefi.
MajorGeperal Herbert oommanding

the, anadian militia, and Captain Poe.
RN.. ommianding H.M.S. Blenheim;
Maorluchan.

dat. Streatfield and Capt. Blies,
A.D.C.-.1-
-Chiefs John' Noelf and Iaac Saae of

the Miwnao Indiana, in national cos
tume.
. Mombers of the Senate of he Domin-

ion of Canada.
Judges of Superior and county courts.
Fifty saven membera of the House of

Commons.
Speakers andi members of the Legisla-

tive Counucils.
Speakers and members of the Legiala-

tive Assemblie.
Non-officiating clergy.
The civic service and deputy heads of

provincial departments.
Intercolomial Railway deputaion.
Canadian Pacifie Railway, Grand

Trunk Railway, Dominion Atlantic
Raflway.

Board of 'rade.
Montreal Harbor Commissioners.
Cable and Telegraph deputations.
Bir John A. Macdonald Club, Mintreal

-Donald MoMaster, Q.C., and D. A.
McCaskill.

letter./. The mourners paased through
this to the -ault aMta tcod on a low plat-
forai of boards put up te proet the :
aurrounding graves. A few donoluding
sentenoes were sung by the priea' and
choir i attefadance, the coffin and grave
were sprinkled uith boly water end in-
conued, the body was lowered into the
vault and the wreaths placed rotind it
under guard and then ail was over. The
Dead Marohes which had accnmpanied
the processlon on its way to the crnsetery
changed to lively airs as the soldiers
marched off to the barracks and the
mourners and the marines and blue-
jacket. to their ahip.. Some of the late
Premier's colleagnes took a last look at
the coffin, and then the gates were
thrown open to the vast crowd which
had been looking on tbrough the iron
bars al round the cemstery for orne
hours past. Ail day the cemetery and
Cathedral were crowded with eager but
respectful eightseers, but to the 1.et ex-
cellent order was maintained. Lady
Thompson paid a visit to the grave in
the course of the aftornoon.

IN ROME.
ENGLIEH AND CANADIAN RESIDENTS HAVE A

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Rome, Jan. S.-The English colonista

of this city united with their American

THE DEATHLESS DEAD.
On the occsulon of the StatePanera], con-

menued in Eugland and terminaled la
Canada. orfIothe *B ir John 8. D Thomp-

aofP. th.,e .. M.G., Premier of the
Dominion.

lu the preeonce or our Monarcb, almost at ber
feet tn is!

When bis sonof Ille was flashing luthe zenith
of ils sky:

when the earthly path of glory, with succens-
fuit est was trod;

ThnsLn pasfromout a palace through the
palace-gates of God!

While the murmura of his triumph through
historio Windsor ring,

Comens au adge, swiftly rushing, onhisdark,
electrle wing;

Like a nihtntaag fe he ta sptrit, with his
mandate, carne and lied:

But the giantO ak was shattered-lo! the
honoredoenewas deadi

Royal tributea ont of number scattered on his
glorTLoshier;

Garland, wreatlj and fond inscription, hindly
Word and pa.li, and tbar.

curfew-bela nd bal'f mast r.andard, warlike
pageant, olem, state.

'Midtwhllear Qneerly yetare.watching as
tbey beurrbinm tbrol the gate.

London u lis great confusion, with its rush
and cruqh of men,

Pausea for a breathless moment aL the tolling
of "l Big Ben,"

While the heart of aillthe Empire seem to
beat ln mufined one,

As the newsfrormeath la apreadlug round the
worid, from zone ta zone.

In thetempleigbted tapera, and the Incense-
perfumed air.

As the Church, ln sombre greatnes, ofrera up
the requiem prayar.

With his cruoifix besidea him, with bis rosary
by his aide-

Resta he near the sacred altar, ln regalia as he
died.

Meanwhile forti an order goeth ta Great Brit-
ain's iron deet,

Her leviathans, awaltlngat Gibratar's granite
Zest

Sec, the Blenbelm weighs her anohor, and
'midst Btiscay's areaker foam,

Swiftly cleaves bergiant pathway,as she beads
her prow for home.

Not the conqu'ring Roman galleys; not the
glIded prows of Greece;

Not the argosies triumphaut, bearing home
the "Golden Fleece;"

Not that vessel Hnrging France.ward, from St.
Helen'a loue Iyrk

Not the proudest British warships, thunder-
brimmed for battle's shoek;

Sot thy caravels, ColumbuR, seeking ont the
Western world.

Sped upon more solen mission, or with sad-
der ais unfuriPd

Black and moving surcophagns, plungitugo'er
Atlantle's breat-,

The transformed Bienhein carries the dead
Premier home to rest.

When, at eve, the filery chargera of the sun
have stooped toa irink,

And the pallid moon la hanging on horlzon's
dizzy brink,

O'er the vastness of the ocean the Almighty
seems to bond,

And to watch the iinerai vessel as the shades
of nlght descend.

Loudly through the steel-clad rigging how the
wn'1ing tempest raves.

As a billion stars are gazing on the wildernese
of aves;

Like the phantom shlp of story, wiLh its hull
of deepest black.

Swiftly speeds the tlrobbing monster on its
phosphorescent track.

Meanwhile thousands are awalting, in he si-
lence deep of grief,

Canada's great breastal iheaving, anxious for
the grand relIef

When the flood uf her aRfection, like a peut-up
lake, may burst.

And, in gathering strength and volume, swell
aronnd the one she nurs'd ;

Byes are fxed upon the signals, oyes are atrain-
ing, where afar,

By the blie horizon' circle must appear the
man-of-war.

"On the first noon of the New Year "-the
command TiIhat England gave ;

On that day, as flashed the noon gon; dropped
the anchor in the wave.

Prelates, warriors, atatenmen galber, from ail
sections of the land;

'Round that hier a nation's greatest, with ber
humblest,weeplng stand:

From the Governor and Consorto t the lowliest
pasant, ait

Inprocession speechless,breathles,th rong the
Legislative Hal.

Creeds are blending, strIfe forgotten, manly
tear are freely shed,

As the thousands surge ln silence put the
casket of the dead.

Glorious tribute, from Atilantic to Paolfle's
lordly wave,

Come the garland-gifts of sorrow for :the Pre.
miers hallowed grave.

In St. Mary's what a concourse, as the sombre
drapings fail

In profusion and inrichness.o'er thegorgeous
funerai pall

While the Dies 1rS rises, in a vast, harmonie
awel,

From the steeples or the nation comes the uni-
versai knoll.

Acolytes are movlng alowly, tburifers thir
censera swing,

Loudly peals rhe deep-ton'd organ, solemnîy
the prelates sing

Words of praise comt from the pu] pit ere the
Chureb's rites are doue.

Dust ta dustI "- the nation weepeth o'or her
dead, but deathlese son.

Once again the martial musiCabreaks upon the
winter's air,

As the vast procession forms 'round tho sacred
Hause of Prayer.

Funeralmarch, reversed armç, muffled drums
and steady pace.

As the "deathless deadP" l1 borne ta hie lait,
long resting-place.

Let ns ray liat hi &example may be herished
With hie' nane;

Re is now beyond the cisagor of ambition,
strife or faime,

Rest his ashes, as hed Wish it,'neat hi. lov'dh
Ca'nadian sod ;

Rest h sont r -a eternalt th le mansant

Moeni 4 ry L~89, J. Ig, FOXIAN.
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TuE tÂTEFAREDWON
A SKETCn Or mIS ACTIVE AND1 USE-

YUL LIm.

One et the Moat Popular and UnIversa1y
Beloved Prlests In Canada ; a Splen-

did Litterateur; a Saintly Mans.

In our last issue we lhad only time to
say a few words about the death of the
Very Reverend ÆEneas Macdonell Daw-
son, D.D., V.G., whose somewhat audden
desth to* place on Saturds.y, 29th De-
cember lat. The following sketch is
from the Ottawa Free Press:

He was born at Red Haven, Bauffishire,
Scotland, on July 30th, 1810, and was
conaequeutly in hi eighty-fifth year.

For many y.ýnrs there bas beau no
more familiar fizre about the city than
Father Dawson. Known far and near
for his readiness ta engage in any Christ-
ian work without drawing very closely
the unts of distinction between creeds
differing from his own, honored and re-
spected by ail, taking an active part so
far as hie advanced years would permit,
right up to the very last, it was bis Ilte
be, probaby more than any other man o
hi. time, the friand of Roman Caistholo
and Protestant alike.

Had he lived uintil April next, it would
bave been the 60th anniversary of his or-
dination lnthe priesthod, and this was
an event he looked forward to.

A NOBLE CHARACTER.
Probably notbing can place on record

the general appreciation of hie liberality
of thought better than the address which
was presented to him on Dacember 2nd,
1890. "Friends of all religious beliefa
take especial deligbt," it said, "in com-
ing together fur tlie purpose of giving
expression to the feeling of regard and
attachment which tbey entertain ta.
wards you as a Christian minister and as
a fellow-citizen." The occasion of this
presentation, which took place in the
city hall, will be yet fresh in the rmemory
of many citizans. It was when, in re-
sponse to the rcquest of the wide circle
of friende, his Lordship Bishop Mac.
donnell, of Alexandria, ivas pleased to
appoint Father Dawson the honorary
vicar general or the new Scotch diocese
of Alexandria. This iddreus was accom-
pan ied by a costly set of furs and a purse
containing $400, and was subscribed to
by Protestants as well as Catholics.
While alvays laboring zealously for the
advancempnt of the interests of his own
cburch, the reverend gentleman had soa
lived as to be oi tersni of the most per-
fect harmvny with members of ail other
denominat ions. His claims to the honor
of being Vic.ar General of the diones
were f ily acknowledged by Bishop Mac-
donnell. As a poet, lecturer and bis-
torian, the reverend father had given to
the wý,rid many thoinghts of vale and
on varions occasions had received publia
recognition of him able services. He was
an LL D. of Q-ieen's university, while
Laval university conferred upon him
the degree of doctor of letters, and short-
ly afterwards the Ottawa university
awarded hin the ame distinction; he
was ala a Fellow of the Royal Society.
and at the recent annual convocation of
Queen's university, was called upon ta
deliver the baccalaureate sermon, an ad-
dress which was widely commented
upon.

HIs EARLY HISTORY.
Of his history and life work in the old

andi new worlds a whole volume might
be written. It bas fallen te few mon te
have bad the experience which was his.
One of seven sons, descended from par-
ents who traced their ancestry back to
the early history of Seotland, the rev.
gentleman, when but sixteen sears of
ago, studied at the"French capital, and
together with other youths of hi. class,
as was Bthe custom of the time, aerved as
a page of honor to King CharlEs X of
France. In 1830 the revolution upset
the educational institutions of Paris, and
eventually he returned ta Scotland in
1835, there completing his studies, and
being ordained ta the priesthood on thei
2nd of April in that year, he was ap-
pointed ta the parish of Dumfries. Mis
sion work was the branch ta which
he most inclined, and to him is credited
the organization of several mis-1
sions in Scotland and England which
have brought large numbers within the
rescumig ifluence cf the church. For
nearly Lwenty y ears ha labored on tshose

nues, until in 1862 he accepted the in-

vitatibn of His Lordship the Bishop of
Alexandria and came out to Canada.
Fint at Quebec for a short period, and.
afterwardis at Toronto, he was one of the
clergymen of these dioceses.

Consequently others of hie family came
also, and taking ome land at Goodwood,
four miles from Richmond village, they
settled there. After a few years the
family moved down to Jockvale, where
at the present time an aged brother and
aistei still reaide.

LIFE IN OTTAWA.«
Father Dawson was apponted te the

parih of Upper Townad may eil
yet rernomber having beard hlm proaoh
in the "St. Andrew's church"-so called
ont of courtesy te the Scotch Catholis-
which stood on Sparksstreet until two
years ago, when the ltas vestige of it was
removoti. For- fivo yeara ho ramainoti

overe. Later ou ih pari eh of Long
Island, and later stili, that cf O3gode,
was the field of his faithful ministra-
tiens. Among other honora which have
bean beatowed upon bm, itam oe
noticed tbat ha vas duly appointed
Roman Catholic chaplain to Her
Majesty's forces when the regular sol-
diers made Bytown their headquarters,
and two years ago he was chosen chap-
lain of St. Andrew's society. For many
years he was president of the society for
the prevention of cruelty, and until
within a year he might be fonnd pre-
siding at its monthly meetings, alwsys
ready ta a idby his experience wbai
many might ha-vea oonsdered as a mat-
ter of mali importance to men as busy
as he.

PIUS IX. AND HIS TIMEs.

The reverend gentleman was a classi-
cal scholar of the highest order. AI-
though his work in the ministry was at
all times arduous, he devoted hie leisure
moments te literature. Of the numer.
oue writings on various subjecta, both in
prose and poetry, he is best known by
his history of the Catholics of Scotland,
and Pius IX. and his time. These two
works alone bave been everywhere re-
ceived as standard authorities upon
these matters, the latter especially being
acknowledged as the most compléte in
existence. Father Dawson was a weil
read man; he kept up with the times,
and was able to talk in a manner which
alwaya commanded attention and rever-
ence.

Of late years it has been his delight to
celebrate mass at the congregation of
Notre Dame (Gloucester street convent);
he did se on Christmas morning, and it
waa wbile coming from there to his
lodginga that he caught the cold which
brought about his death. The sisters
and pupils of this congregation feel his
death to be ta each a personal los. To
the reverend fathers and students of the
Ottawa univeraity he was well known,
and Rev. Father Murphy, who happened
ta call upon. him Saturday afternoon,
was present when the aged patriarch
passed peacefully away t his well
earned reward.

WAS IT REALITY? .
a. Vsit froni the Demon o Intemper-

ance.

Temperance lecturers and advocates,
in their exhotaLtions to those whom
they wish to convert, bave alwaya two
modele ta hold up in illustration of their
arguments -- the teetotaller and the
drunkard. By exhibiting those charac.
ters in contrast, they impresa their
audience with the veracity of their as-
sertions, and thus attain their object to
a great extent. .

But they eem to forget that and-
wiched between these extremes of hu-
manity is another clase on whom they
muigbt exercise their influence with
greater effect than on conlirmed drunk-
ards, and ta this class belonga the
"moderato drinker.?_ I say a greater
effect, because it is with extraordinary
difficulty that the drunkard can be re
formed, as habitual drinking bas become
to him a second nature, whereas the
moderato drinker may be easily rescued
from his errors. These reformera aoIB
forget that the drunkards of thi year
were the moderato drinkers of Jast year,
and that the moderato drinkers of to-day
will be drunkards a year bence.

The moderato drinker lof -our large
towns and cities ia, generally speaking,
a "good fellow " imbued with a fair pro-
portion of respectability, and wili look
with contempts ou a poor unfortunatea
ian who bas gene beyond isba bounds
of reformation. Rather should lis be a.

warning to him to desiui from bis hiit,
lest that unfortunate mani's~fate àhotld
be his own in a short time.

I would respectfully say to" those ex-
cellent reformers: "Strike at the root
of the evil-moderate drinking-and you
will dispel the evil itself., No man ever
became a drunkard at once, moderate
drinking was bis atepping atone. Cat
that atepping-stone- mio the waves, and
the wretched coast of drunkenness can
never be reached."

I was led into these reflections by
a story which was told me a few night e
since by one who was a moderate
drinker. This young man, now a
Btaunch teetotaller, wu converted from
bis habit in a supernatural way, and I
shall give bis wenderful experience in
his own words:-

" You know," said ho, "that I was
never a drunkard. At the same time I
must coufess that I wa accustomed to
drink often, but moderately. By degrees
I became fond of drink, and could not,
as I thought, enjoy mymelf without a few
bottles of stout or ale ev; ry night. Be-
aides this, when in any trouble or diffi-
culty, I used to endeavor to drown my
sorrows in the brandy bottle. On these
occasions I found that the state of my
mind *as ten times worse when the
effects of the "fiery liquid" had disap-
peared ; in fact I was so of ten so mont-
ally tortured after the exhilaration pro.
duced by drink that I actually contem-
plated suicide.

p acllone night, about six monthe
ago, being involved in family disputes,
I resorted to my.usual antidote, and re-
mained sitting in my bedroon until
m, dnight imbibing pretty freely. About
that hour I felt drowey, and dozed away
on my chair. I could not have been
long asleep when I woke feeling very
chilly. 0f course my first impulse waa
to reach for the bottle, and I took a good
drink. I then rubbed my eyes,and open.
ed ther pretty wide, tofind that my
ligbt was extinguisbed. Now, I was
aware I had nota slept long, and I knew
my candle could not ha exhausted iuia
short time, so I felt anxious about the
matter. However, I attempted to light
it again, but found to my astonishment
and indignation that every lucifer match
wbich I struck was damp, and would not
ignite. With au im precation on be
innocent lucifera I tumbied into bed,
and was again about entering the land
of 'Nod' when I became conscious of the
presence of somebody, or rather nome.
thing. It is remarkable that even when
in total darkness we become instinctive-
ly conscious of the presence of another
being. This was my feeling, and, as I
arn not by any means superstitious, I
looked out, wben, to my aorrow, I dis-
cerned a hideous figure bending over
me.

rThough al around was dark, the
figure was enveloped in a sort of un-
earthly light, but I cannot describe'
more than the head, for the eyes bad a
strange fascination for me. Try how I
might, I shouid gaze into those huge
prominent blondshot eyes that, .as I
thought, pierced my verysoul. Flam-
mng, sparkling, penetrating, they held
mine in a sort.of mesmeric influence.

9Though my eyes did not, or could
not move, I knew the head was of an
enormous aize, and the cheeks pufied and
bloated.

" 1 cannot say how many seconds this
lasted, but at length by a supreme effort
1 turned my goeze from the horrible figure
and buried myself in the bedclothes.

"Of course I could not sleep, but by
degrees it occurred to me that perbaps
after all it was a delusion or a dream,
and after a lapse of balf an hour I ven
tured to look again. and saw nothing.

" The firat thing I did was to reach for
the boule, and I took a long pull. I got
out of bed and tried the lucifers again.
To my agreeable surprise the first one I
struck caugbt fire, so Ilighted the.candle.
I took up Ton Heod's Wit and Humor,
and in a few minutes was actually con-
vinced that I was only the victim of
some frightful hallucination. After
another hal( hour or-so put out the
light and immediately:went to sleep.

" Next morning when I awoke I ook
-a 'refresber' from the bottle, laugbed at
my etrange dream, dressed, and went to
business as usual. During the-day I did
noVeven recall my experience of the pr.
vious night. •pre'1

"In the evening, after business, I had
a few bottles of bee r, as ndus, su went'
home to find the family disputest before
referred ta, instead. of being, as I hoped,
lin a state of seitlemients, or at lest abo-
ance, more intricate and unsettled tshan

er. s myuulf od s biefly concerned
I uilçntly ate , supper and left th
house unindignation,

At eleven Ieturned, not forgetting to
arm myself againat my mental'struggle
with the brandy bottle. I indulged to a
greater extent -than on. the proviens
night, partly on account of my mind
being more unbinged, and rly topre-
vent another encounter with my noctur-
nal visiter. In this latter object, however,
I was disappointed, for another visit wa
paid. I need only to tell you that it oc-
curred exactly as before, with this differ-
ence-that a strong impression of the
reality of that, horrible figure- was in-
stilled l this instance.

d" Neitday I ortainly felt troubled
over the matter, and went home from
business with a rather melancholy air.
My parents noticed the change, but at.
tributed it te the aforesaid family dis-
agreements, and on that account vers
more lenient towards me. I retired
with the bottle, but this third night'a
experience was more intereeting, as it
was, and I shall never believe otherwise,
reality itself.

"The figure appeared as on the two
previous n his, but its eyes were more
flaming .d bloodshot. On this occa-
aion, too, while my eyes were held lu
influence, the revolting head bout over
me until it almost touched my face. It
thon, with a mouth reachmn, as I
thought, from sear to ear, hise , rather
than spoke, mine! mine! mine !--each
repetition of the word increasing in
emphosie.

IYa a •imagine hcw I feit better
than In an describe.Huge beada of per-
spiration Were rolling down my face. I
was certain the monster was going to
seize and take me down te bell, for it
emelt strongly of brimstone, and fiames
of fire began to issue from uts mouth,
nostrils and ears. Soon, however, I was
aware of a new light in the roon quite
different from that which surrounded
my enemy. I looked towards it, and
saw that it proceeded from a beautiful
and angelic figure, which was standing
behind the demon.

" This figure looked appealingly and
pathetically on me, at the same time
unrolling a aorip which it held in its
hand. Raising thia scrip over theb ead
of the monster, I saw printed thereon
in large lettera :-THE DEMoN OF INTEM-
PERANCE 1

" The monster, turning round to ses
what bad diverted my attention, beheld
the angelhe form, and, with a piercing
shriek, disappeared. The beautiful
figure,-casting on me a lingering, im.
ploring look, gradually faded from my
sight.

"The incident was Be impressive and
appropriate, that I shall never doubt its
reality.

"mier a few minutes' thought, I saw
bow my moderate drinking would end,
se I got out ;of bed, went on my knees,
and there and then promised God never
to taste intoxicating drink again. This
promise I renewed aubsequently at the

una of Penance. I1have faithfully
keoptit, owtspresoent Lime nd with
( Iod's blp wilI donlisba future. If
ever I amterined oreak it that
uight's exporienca wilI be a perful
and effective incentive to resist the
temptation."

This was my friend's story.
"Do you think time will erase the

reality of the wonderful incidents of that
night ? said I.

. No,"said he, Iluntil my dying day I
-will believe that my guardian angel
interpoeed on that never-to-be-forgotten
night to save me from the drunkard's
fate. Should my story become known
some may laugb at me, soma may say,
it was the'effects of the brandy ; but I
bolieve, and ever will b-Iieve, that it

a ?. reality.- W. J. M. C., in Cork
Examiner.

A VOTE OF THANKS.

At theI ast general meeting of St. An-
thony' C.Y.M.S. a vote of thanks was
unanimnously tndered to Mises Marie
Hohlinebead, M. Drumm, N. MiAudrew.
M. O'Bahley and Mabel Appleton, and
Mesars. Frank Feron, C. M. Hockley,
M. A.. Phelan, James Cardiff, Thomas
Matthews,. Percy Evans, W. Härnmail,
E. C Eaton, J. P. MoNally, L-- O'Brien,
W. P. Doyle,. H. Oorcran, M. T. Cu len,
W. Wall and J. Bulger, who kindly . took
part l their musical and dramaintic en-
tertaimment whi-h o:k place onthe 6 
.Dec., 1894, in. the basement aofSt An-

agrand s uces lu eer wao as
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TEE oPENINGOF THE GEU.

wor O tho order la the Past-The
Eerotlm of Ir MIssionarOs ln al

Parns oe tie Worid -&
Answer toia calma- .

ImiwaukeScathoitocittnai
Every seat in the Church of The Gesu

was f led Sunday night, and al the
aviailsblfe standing room was occupied go
hear the sacred concert and the lecture
by Father Dowling.

it i estimated that over 1,800 people
were in the Ohurcb. Tbey were certain-
ly well repaid for their attendance. The
chief attraction of the evening was
Father Dowling's lecture on "The Jesuit
in Fact and Faction."

In opening hie discourse the lecturer
referred to the numerous lies, forgeries
and pernicions doctrines which are heap-
ed upon the shoulders of the Jesuits, and
to the readinesa of the publiO mind to
seize upon and devour with avidity any
tale or story, however preposterous, re-
lating to the Jesuits. As a refutation cf
these falechoode the lecturer thon took
up

A HISTORY OF THE ORDER
fram ite foundation. Tracing the course
of the life of its founder, St.Ignaitis
Loyola, fram tihe day when as a Spanish
soldier'ho fell wounded on the walls of
Pampeluna, ho followed him in all hie
early struggles. Driven from city tq
city ho etill persevered and we see this
man of the world, tbis soldier of oount-
lems capaigns, sitting among children
learning the rudiments of the Latin
tongue, unmindfut of the scoffse of the
younger students. Was it not some-
thing wonderful and beyond human
power that this uncouth, npolished and
uneducated soldier should formulate a
system that even the modern world looke
upon with wonder and classes ils auhhor
among the profoundeet thinkers lie
world bas seen.

THE JESUIT MISSIONARIES.
Continuing Father Dowhing traced the

bistory of the order after it was firmly
established, theberoic work of St.Francis
Xavier and the numberless other Jesuit
martyre and missionaries in the east,
and tLe terrible perseutions of the so-
ciety in England.

Turning to America the lecturer pic-
tured the course of the Jesnit mission-
aries in the exploration of tbis continent,
the hergic work of Father Breboef and:
companions, and glowingly deseribed the-
sutferinga of Father Jogues, the pathetic
incident of bis journey Lo France, -and
hie return to America to meet what ho
knew was certain death. Referring to
Marquette Father Dowling eaid:

"GREAT AND GLO3IOUS MARQUETTE!
What record of missionary zeal in North
America would be complote without the
mention cof thy naine; in a city
which has honored itEelf by dedi-
citing a college to thy memory, in
whose shadow we stand; in a state
which has carved a niche to thy fame in
the national capital? Great explorer
with a soul of fire, who planted the cross
wherever ho rested, even for a single
hour; leader of a veritable brood of
eagles, who penetrated into the wilder-
ness furtber in proportion as they heard
the riuging notes of civilization behind
then; whose unknown graves lie scat.
tered in solitary places in this vast con-
tinent. Feeble and broken ,bealth,
countless hostile nations, danger if cruel
death at the hands of the fierce Dakotas,
nothing could daunt this apostolic dis-
coverer. Two thousand savon hundred
and sixty-seven miles traversed in a frail
canoe, amidst perils and hardships and
t he wild solitude of nature, up and down
a river never seen by a white man, and
around whicih so much mystery and
solemn grandeur, romantic fables and
dii traditions stili hang, even for the
savage, tell of the intrepidity of the
missioary. This le te itribute of
Marqaette to civilization and to reli-
gion.'a

WHAT 1s A TESUIT?
OCatinuing the lecturer said: "Four
points cbaracteristic of the society will
best give an idea of what a Jesuit le: 1,
the spirit he imbibes in the spiritual
exerciea; 2, the obedience required by
the constitutions t hLe aposeolic works
upon the missi-s ;;:4, ithe doctrines at-tri bnted te-society. -

"What, tien,ise a WJsuit in fe.oLA
inan who, cf is oewn free choice, makes

ooin mSarisces, accepta certain duties
of .re, takes vows consecrated by the
sa 'm approvalof tlie church. What
is more legitimate from a human point
of view? What mereclearly lawful use
can a citisa n make of hie liberty 7What
right of others-does ho violate if ho
chooses to leave his family, live in com-
munity, wear unconth garments, rise at
half put d in the morning and do aundry
other things which the world considers
supremely foolish ?

sOXE'CHARGES ANSWUED.
Father Dowling thon proceeded to take

up some of the charges made against
the society. With reference to the old
story that the end justifies the means,
ho oited how in Frankfort and Berlin,
Germany, a standing offer had been
made b y the Jesuit Fathera to
submit t h e called evidence which
is adduced to prove this fallacy, to
the faculties of the Protestant univeri-
ties of either Bonn or Heidelberg, and
how it had been taken up but once, and
then dismissed by the tribunal for lack
of sufficient evidence. Again more re-
cently in the city of Buffalo, Bishop
Coxe, an Episcopalian clergyman, had
been making similar charges. and the
rector of Canisius College offered to do.
nate $1,000 to any charity he might de-
signate, if the reverend gentlemen would
prove his assertions, but he failed todo
la. Father Dowling refuted the tories
of Pascal and other writers about the
ordet and continued:

FALSEEOoDS DENOUNCED.
"What have we to answer to the in-

numerable charges heaped up against
us ? Do we content ourselves with the
technical defense that they have not
been proved ? No; we do not merely
challenge proof of the allegations ; but
we take the higher ground and say that
the historical charges are atrociously
false ; that they are the product of
malevolent minds deliberately engaged
in a campaign of conscious falsehood, of
deliberate, dishonest, mean, villainous
misrepresentation ; in other words, that
they are, for the moet.part, downright,
thumping, able-bodied lies.

"For the loyal Catholic no other de-
fense of the society ls necessary than.to
remind him that it was founded with
ihe sanction of the Holy Seo, that it

was approved by ton Pontiffs, that it
flouristied always under Papal protec-
tion, that though suppressed it was
never condemned, that after experience
of the lose caused by its extinction the
Pope called it to life i answer to the
earnest supplication and with the ap'
plause of the Catholih world.'

ROMAN NOTES.
Ris eminence, Cardinal Rampolla, se-

cretary of state to the Holy See, celeb-ra-
ted on D-cember Sth, the feat of the
Immaculate Conception, the, twelftb an-
niversary. of hie episcopal consecration.

The Pope, through the Patriarch Yous.
sef, has forwarded an autograph latter to
the Sultan of Turkey giving the decision
of the recent conference and asking the
Sultan to favor a union of the Caurches.

We congratulate the Swiss Confedera-
&ion on having chosen as President ofi
the Federal Assembly at Berne for 1895,
M. Zemnp, of Lucerne, the straightfor-
ward advanced Catholic ever elected to
the office as a Swiss Guard.

It is said that the Pope's encyclical in
regard to the Apostolic Delegation in
the United States will be published
shortly. It will be translated into Eng-
lish and other languages.

Cardinal Oreglis as Protector bas pre-
sented to His tloliness the members
composing the Directing Council of the
Pontifical Academay of Arcue >logy. Hie
Eminence thanked the Pàntiff for the
kindly interest he had taken in their la-
bours, and the Holy Father gratefully
made acknowledgment, and accepted
their filial homage.

Cardinal Vaszary has convoked a con-
ference of the Hungarian Bishops to-de-
liberate on the policy to be adopted in
view of the adoption of the laws concern.
ing Obligatory civil marriage, the removal
of the custody of the registers from the
clergy to the administration, and the re-
ligion of the offspring of mixed marriages.
The magnates stili adhere to their pro-
gramme of action. They object to the
reception of the Jewiah cult, and the
liberty of worship-that ie, the offioial
recognition of ýhe right to profes. no
faiLh. The latter ha. provoked resist-
ance, even among certain Libemi Pro.,
testants.

OME OF THE SETTr 'S DIPE-
CULTIES..

To the Edifor of TE'TiRu WIEimss. f

DEAR SR,--It us been suggested te
me by one of, my correspondents if I
were te give by isutration an Idea of the
draw-backs, and df1inulties attending a
new settlers life i Muekika, outsiders
would more essily be able te grapple
with their chances or succesa and see
their way te a comfortable home in the
future before migrating. I do net, nor
shall I advocate migration into those
parts without the intending settler com-
ing first to verify for himself. To give
in detail the daily life of a pioneer set-
tier such as would suit a newly-arrived
immigrant, would occupy more space
tian you could well afford to give to the
subject. But toe save time and space,
according to different circumstances I
shall briefly touch upon the difficuilies
that might corme in the settler' way
along the line of progress before beo e
settied in a permanent home. Se far ny
letters have been more or less directed
to a certain class-the grown up families
of settlers in the front or elsewhere. who
are from experience conversant with a
Canadian settler's life, sober, active and
industrious. and to whom a pioneer's
life in this vast district le the only
novelty. To sncb as those I shall always
consider iL a pleasure te give any infor-
muation by way of detailsor illustrations,
combined with their own past experi-
ence, so as te enable them te forrm a
juîdgment and corne te a practical con-
clusion regarding Muskoka, as a future
nome. For a more thorough under.
standing, and in order te have intend-
ing settlers prepared te contend.with any
difficulties they might meet with in tbe
course of settlement, I shall classify as
folloews-

1st-The seLtler with a young family
and little capital.

2nd-The settler witi a grown family
and little capital.

Srd-The settler with a young family
and a few hundred dollars.

4th-The settler with a grown family
and a few hundred dollars.

5th-The sin-le man.
To begin 'with number 1. Say he starta

for Muskoka early in the epring, and on
arriving, he at once secures a lot. If he
takes hie family with him he muet at
once rent a small house in some village,
say at the rate of three or four dollars a
montb. Not baving much money, he
must obtalu work. Having housed bis
family, he seeks employment, on the
colonization road, in the saw-mille, on
the railway or wberever best suite
him ; having succeeded he works away
for three or four menthe, and coming on
the fall, turne his steps towards bis lot-
bere ho begins to realize that bis first
trouble commences. If a neigbbour le
within easy reach of his lot, as likely
there will be, he may secue accomoda-
Lions for his family till he bas cleared an
acre or two and erected a house suit.
able te live in. Then be remeves in his
family. Ooce he arrives at this stage, he
begins ta feel himself secure. The tardy
or basty progress thua far depends on the
kind of men entaged in the -work, and on
the economy he uses in devoting bis
time and little mearns o the best advan-
tage. A ready plan is te exchange labor
with some near settler, working turn
about, a few days or a week with each
other. By this means he avoids monot-
ony, and each bas the benefit of the
other's"belp, which le of:very great advan-
tage. Another plan and one which works
Well, is the " getting.up a raising bee."
The settler having prepared the loge and
naterial for his house, wben all ie ready,
callu in the aseistance of the surrounding
neighbours, who gladly lend a helping
hand to encourage the new settler. In
this way when all la prepared, it is only
a matter of a day or so wben the settler
le in possession of a bouse, logged and
sbingled, and in every respect as good as
bis neighbour's.' The difficulties in bis
advancement thuis far, will be aggravated
or lessened according to the position of
bis lot. If hie lot is near a road, they
will be comparatively light; if far re-
mote from any road or-settler, they will
be greatly increasedi But if manfully
borne, the settler eventually ha bis re-'i
ward, for if bis lot is well chesen, evety«
year brings more settlers in; there U!
more statute labour; coloniz tlion roads
are opened up ; the country arour d himi
becomes settled, until he finds his bome :.
originally far back lu Lbe 'woods sur-:
rounded by neighbours, and situated on ;
a good road, with direc‡ communication :

'with the outuide world, affoding every
opportunity of carrying bis produce to
market. Perbap, beyond his mont san.
guine expectations he might sce some
day the iton-horse tbundering alouig by
bis very door. Lok, for irstarce at
Kearney, ibat now beautiful village situ-
ated about five miles from Emrndale. Did
the pioneers ten years ago who eettled
there in the backwocde ver drcam ta
have connections with the outside world
by means of a rai.way ? Ytt by t.bis time
next year they wiil see pasig through
their thriving village. closoby curbiauti-
,ui litie chreb, witbin ail probabiiiy a
station there, to accomnodate them.
Here wt> have a iice congrégation of
about twenty-tive famims, and in the vi-
ciity euitable f arns c.an be ha1 capable
of contalmng as m .'y m ire. Bat te
come to th pint.

No.2 wiltlhaive th- arme experience,
with this lif -reu': No. 1 bas no help,
bis family b'.ir:g toO yoirg, the fimily of
No. 2 art grown up, euerefore he has a
better chance, as he has their aszisance;
he progresses faster with nis ccaring ;
he firide hiniself lin a short timie n ithe
road to suceras, and, if ho can spare
them, sime nembers cf the family can
be out to work obtainig funds to roeet
the hnanseh"ld expenscs until he gets
properly started. He may begin as No.
1 did, in the spring, and ichoi and log
and clear his faim, an it early enougli,
he can put in a crop uf potatoe, turnir.,
etc., and then ho n y a go it t a ten-rk
&gan; if nual'if.5 50115 can. Ri% atten-
tion is particulary dir-otd towards his
farm ; his clearing becoue larger; he
bas a fow head of stock. he begin to feel
that bis frr.m ailready is a aiiiP'. elf sup-
porting. hs reward is oht.-i;d ; he bas
a couifortable home for himiself and
faniily.

Clas No. 3.-Thid settler'a mode ef
proceedillg ivili diffar vf-ry mticti franm
aises No. 1 and No. 2. His baving saifi-
oient means will o»ablo him to muake a
good beginnisg. He has a ehdca to
make, arcd prbably he would ratbcr buy
a lot partly cleared, or ta ko p asion
of a derelict farm on which there niight
ho a barn, perhape a henmise nleady iuilt;
then proceed as No. 1 and No. 2, to clear
up a naow farn. Men of No. 3 claes
generally prefer to buy, if they can, a
farm with twenty, thirty or farty nores
of a clearing, because having some
means, it woiuld be only waste of tirue
and money to settle on a wild lot when
they could procure, at a regasonable
figure, a farni ufficiently cultivaud ta ho
stocked right awny, and produce crape
which ina a shot time would rcpay the
prie given for ib farm. By juidimus
management No. 3 will not he coimplI:d
Logo out to work, but ill be he to
spend ail bis lime al:d labor en his own
land. Therefore, there is a moral cer
tainty of hie succeeding, for the man that
can remain on his i t-al ho wdl always
find enough woru L do-i r n the way to
prosperity, and if eiccess does not crown
bis e fforts it will ho bis own fault. The
man who in forced t obe away frorn his
lot a great portion of his time, for the
purpose of supporting his family, is sire
te neglect hie cleaoring, avd has an uphill
gane to fight. This is one reason why I
do not addrees myself ta any particuilar
class exclusively.

Class No. 4 has all the chances of No.
8, and in addition bas the help of his
grown up sons, cons( quently.is the best
of ah classes and hie steady a.nd indus.
trions cannot help succecding. He bas
money Annugh togive himself a itart, he
knows the value of land, ai d secures a
farm which he f.-el_ in well worth the
money h paid for it; ho cultivatee it
and stocks it; hle is afaimer fram put
experience, and lovcs hie work; he pute
bis nand te the plough with a will, and
he bis sons to help him; every year
finds him becoming more indepndent,
and going down the bill of life he looks
back with priJe and satisfaction to the
beginning of his labors nt.w brought to a
.ucceseful termination. This ii the class
of men we wiah ta see settling down in
Miiskoka, as vell as clasa No. 2 and No.
8: They are of inestimable value, and
introduce new vigor mto a settlement,
and have scarcely any obstacles to over-
come compared to what tho old pioneers
had to encounter when hewing for them-
selves homes in the 'widernegs. C(ass
No. 5 eannot see muchbardships, capital
or no capital; hie responsibilitiei are no
burden to him, and he- finds it very eày
to shift for himself; if adapted :to farm.
ing he has evwry chance to eucceed.:

Yours tTruly,
T.E. FLEMING, Priest.

Wracebridge, Muskoka., Dec. 11, 189.L
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THE SHÀMROCK TROPHIIES.

On Saturduy eveniug, the 19th January
instant, the Academy of Music will be
the scen- of a grand celebration. The
occasion wili be the presenting of the
trophies won by the Shamrocks during
the season of 1894. It lis scarcely neces-
sary that we should make any lengtby
appeal to the citizens of Montreal to
unite ln making this an aevnt long to be
remembered in the annal of our city.
Irrespective of creed, race, or other dis-
tinction, all are proud of the magnificent
auccess of the Shamrocks during the
year just expired, and the members of
the difErent societies and clubs, as well
as the individual citisens, should vie
with each other in their efforts to make
that a real triamphal night for the
victors.

When the Capitala succeeded so ad-
mirably, a year ago, the City of Ottawa
turned eut in a moat entbusiastic men-
ner te do them honr, and ie presentiug
of the championship trophy was an evi-
dence of the universal pride tht the
prowess of tbe club had awakened in the
breast of its meabera' fellow-citizens.
Not only have the people of Montreal
one season of victory to place to the
credit of the Shamrocks, but, looking
back over the past decade or more, we
find the "oys in Green" almost con-
stantly in the forenolst place of the first
rank. We are naturally proud of our
young country in general, and of this
great commercial metropolis in particu-
lar; we love to recount the deeds .of
glory, the achievements on the field of
Mir, in the arena of letters, in the
ephere of industry and commerce, that
our citiriens, past and present, have
gained. Equally so le it regarding those
who bave held aloft the standard of vic-
tory in the great, national gane of Can.
ada-Lacrosse. The cultivation of the
physical. powers, in a proper and reason.
able degree, the invigorating of a rising
generation by bealthy and enthusiastic
contests, the building up of the manhiod
of a country, are objecta that ca.n be
truly rankod as patriotic And are aime
that deserve the encouragement and ap-
planse of the wole Dominion. he oc
casion for aproper displeay of apprciation
of all that bas been done in thi direc-
tion, by cur young men, is at hand, and
we trust that the enthusiaism that will
fil] the Acadeay of Music on that night
wiU serve as a recompense for paet en-,
deavors to uphold the honor and giory
of our oity.upon the field of contest, as
weli as an encouragement for the future,
-for the season that wili open im the
spring, .

ht-e is ala 0 mveme on foot to

-i
be premented to.eoach memberof
team. Whi lbth. trophies belong to the
team it seems but reasonable that each
particular mensber, who contributed to
the victoriea, ahould posses son token
that would romain as an heirloom in bis
family. We are confident that this ad-
ditional mark of appreciation will meetl
with universal favor and will be a coli'-
plete success. W. may add that the
ceremonies c presenting the trophies
will be greatly enhanced by the partici-
pation therein of several of Montresl'e
most popular singera and musicians-
both ladies and gentlemen. The mayor
and many of the most prominent ciLisons
will be present, and it je expected that
their Excellencies Lord and Lady Aber-
deen will add, by their presence, a grand
feature to the evening's celebration.-. All
know how deeply interested both Lord
and Lady Aberdeen are, and bave always
been, in everything that might tend, in
any way, toward the advancement and
prosperity of Canada and the Canadian
people; no one ignores the debt of grati-
tude that the Irish people owe to this
exceptionally noble couple; and We are
sure that the mere mention of their pre-
dnoce on that occasion will suffice to
crown the entertainment with the im-
perishable laurels of succes.

DoNAHoE's MAGAZINE for January le
an exceptionally fine number. The illus-
trations are very good and numerous,
while the subject-matter of the articles1
la certainly up t, if net above, the1
regular high standard. We muet cer-
tainly congratulate the new editor upon
his success with the first issue of 1895.

MADAME DE NAvARRo, botter known
as Mary Anderson, the one time great
actress, seema never to have regretted
the stop she took lu leaving the stage
for the quiet j oys of a home. The latei
Cardinal Manning warmly appgeved ofE
the course taken by this gifted lady.
What a splendid example i On the stage
uhe was a model Catholie, and her faith
and goodncess se carried into the domes.
tic circle. Many a Young girl has mie
directed by showing how inferior are the
footlights to the firelight on the peace-
ful hearth.

AFTER eight years of difficulties, at
last the famous Dr. McGlynn, former
pastor of St. Stephen's church, bas been
restored to full connection with thei
Archdiaceee of New York. He is to take
charge of St. Mary' ucharch, Newburg.
It is pleasant to know that so much
unpleasantnesa is over. We wish Dr.
McGlynn ail manner of auccess in his
new pastoral sphere, and we can heartily
congratulate him upon the sincere man-l
ner in which he adhered to the Faithj
during the years of trial. " Order isa
heaven's firet law," and obedience in the
Ohurch of God wil always bring its own
reward.

THAT was a most delicate and, at the
same time, exceptional compliment and
honor conferred by the Holy Father
upon His Lordship B.shop Emard, ofi
Valley feld, when he exchanged pectoýal
crosses with- the Canadian prelate.
While the great Pontiff possesses the
cross which Mgr. Emard offered for a
special blessing, and which the Pope so
greatly admired, the Bishcp of Valley.
field carries a cross that once adorned
the breast of the immortal Leo XIII.
Were our words not too feeble wê would
attempt to congratulate the good Bishop
and his diocese on this wonde-ful mark
of paternal solicitude on the part of the
Vicar of Christ; but Wa will confine our-
selves to the expression of the fond hope
that the giftt.d and noble head-of theo

r einany long yearôf li cttor
streÍgth 1 war the Pope's cselineer: its.: tu siotheyscuidèr it inspiration to ay n e B uIh &c.,&c.
great work that h has so splendidly This willberwhata ihgLcall a social
commmnced gathering to brhich vor, all the

frierode of the soiety are invited.
HEBitàa report of the. midlght oere On Wednnay eve5y n.,'the 28rd, at 8

moies inu lite OChurcito 'teci Olook, a Vganltl u1edOS he mtabers
Boston, which teck pbm-lacêi ab t ri nof the ociety and their friends will be

Baven. This widl close the series of events
After describing the blesing of a new "t -are to mark the tenth year of the
ohalice and Paten, we fid lte follewring 89. Ânn's -Young Men'a Sioiety'a e sbi.
descriptien eo the asared veusel and e 1 W not only hOpe that tho whOle
accounit cf the.ervioes-it l. certaini programme will be carried nut mont su-

ai emfuBy and that a host of our citizens
worthy of careful perusal: "i attend, but aso that the society may
"'Te chalice ls rich in decoration, in go on proe ng from. year to year, as

the Florentine style in repousse and it han done dung the past decade, and
applied work. It in 16 inches high and when the 20;h anniversary shall be cele-
in set with dismonds, emerald, carbun brated, not -one of all who participate in
oies, symbolizing the blood of Christ, this year's rejoicings will be absent from
amethyste, topazes and pearl.D És bowl the scone.
hbu medallona of the firaI encharisa.
The stemn, half way between the base OBITUARY.
and the cup, swells into a cube, the four
faces of which are ornamented with dia- THE LATE MIss ANNE RowA.
monda. The jewels are superb. Several Scarcely had the joyous Chriatmas
jewels were contributed by intmate belle urhered in the greatest ci festivals
friends, but the greater number were when the besa-iful Boulof AnnieRowan,
given by she mother of Roy. G. 8. a bright young girl of fonrteen aummers,
Richards, in memory ofl her husbaud was wafted to Heaven by white-winged
and son. Upon the base is a fine repre- angels to share in the delights of the
sentation of the crucifixion, and here Christmas above. After an illnesu of a
the largest jewela are auperbly set with few months. accepted with calm reaigna-
pearls. The paten bear the APUS De!. Lion to God's boly will, she pasued away

At the midnight communion there peacfu)y unto the enjoyment of that
were present a good sized congregation. happiness which her lie of angelie inno-
The services began promptly at 12 cence had justy won for ber. Nover be-
o'clock, the choir entering the church at fore had death crosaed the threshold of
that time, singing as the processional that cheerful home made pleasant and
" Oh, Corne, All ye Faithful." Fr. Rich- attractive by the belovedone whose dear
ards acted as celebrant, with Fr. Brent -soul la now with Gad. Legitimate tears
as aslistant." fall over her early grave,-bereaved

What on earth keepa these people in parente, but may God sanctify yourgrief
the portico of Catholicity ? Why do until the day cames when iyour sorrow
they not walk in at once? .ille a hegd into joy eternL The

__________remaina were broughL leo Rawdon to be
interred in the famuiy lot.

A MAGNIFICENT CELEBRATION. The deceased has a sister and two
aunts, religious of the Order of St. Ann.

ST. ANN's YoUNG MEN's SOcIETY To OELE• Through all ain at times she'd smile,
BRATE THEE TENTH ALNIVEARY. A mite of heavenly btrth-

And when theaugels called Ier home,
On Sinday, the 20th January, insant, She mmuled farewell to earh.

the officers and membera of St. Ann'a Heaven retaineth now our treasure,
Young Men's :ciety will commence a ,ratheaone ret es
regular carnivai celebration of the tenth where our angelstater sleeps.
anniversary of the foundation of their
Society. Since 1885 wonderful is the THE CANADIAN ALBUM.progress that 'bas beeh made - by this
moant admirable association. Auy oes
who ha frequented their hall, or attend. MEN OF CANADA; OR, sUooES BY EXAMPLE.
ed their concerts must have noticed the Short, accurate and ably written bio-
great and beneficial resulta of united graphies, exceptionally fine~portraits of
action, of harmony of spirit, of unity of the leading men cf Canada, in every
aim, of emulation and encouragement, profession and walk of life, constitute
that have sprung from the organization. the contents of the three maguifiegnt
Well may they celebrate their anni- volpme of the Rev. Dr. William Cocii-
versary ; they have everything to be raine's splendid work on the "Men of
proud of; a finer body of young Catholica Canada." There is yet a fourth volume
dos not exist in Canada. to appear, and no pains are being spared

The programme prepared i a mout to make it as brilliant as thoe which
elaborate ge, and every item thereof bave been sent out. Mesurs. Bradley,
has a speci attractiveness peculiar to Garretson & Co., of BrantfordOnt., de-
itself. We would ask that our readers sev h ihsrise for the amrbe
carefully consider the following chain of manner in which the work is iasued.
events, that,duringfourdays,willoccupy "The execution of the portraits and
the attention and arouse the zsal and typograpby, the qtiality of the paper and
enthusiaem of St. Ann's Young Ken and binding, and the deign of ail its detaill,
of ail their friends. leave little, if any, roon for criticism."

On Sunday morning, the 20tb, at 8 The energy displayed in carry ing to a
o'clock, the membera will me.rch in a succeEs thLis mont usefui work challenges
body to the church, where, as becomes a the admiration of the public. We doubt
Catholic organizntion, they wiil corn- if any work that bas heretofore been
mence their festivls by the richest and published in Canada contains more
greatest of ail banquets--. general con- practical information concerning the
munion. That evening, at 680 o'clock, people of our country. The whole work
they will again go in a body to thel i unique ofits kind, and as a ready and
ohurch, and there His G ace the Arch- reliable reference for . bclsineas men,
bishop of Montreal will give Pontifical author, editors, or profes.ional men, it is
Benediation. A sermon, for the occasion, invaluable, while, at the same time, it
will be preached by the eloquent Pather is un ornament ta any library.
D. J. O'Sullivan, or St. Albans, Vt.

On Monday evening, the 218t, aI the BELIGIOV.i NEWS ITEMS.
usual hour, a literary and dramatia enrter-
tainment will be given in St. Ana's Hall. Once more the Cene or Catholic ty
The Re. Father O'ullivan wil deliver holds the balance of power in the Ger-a lecture. This,in itself, should be an man Parliament.attraction of aufficient atrength ta draw a CrdnlGibs dVagnae
yV t numberstotthe bail. The lecture , CardinalrGibbons nd Vaughan are
will be followed by a lirely drana, i xpected to arrive in Rome in time to
one act, entitled "The Accepted.Warn- attend the next consistory, which is to
ing, or A Dream of Blighted Youth," by b. held in March.
the author of "More Sinned Against Bev. Matthias Brown, a Passionfst
Than Sinning It is neediées that we Father, died in St. Michael't Monuatery,
should comment upon .the histrionic West Hoboken, N. J,o, Thuirsday, Nov.
talent of the St. Ann's Young Mon 18 ;h. Hi Has chaplain attheh county
they have so 0Oten proved their uperior' aimnhouseand penmtentiarpyj.for the last
abilities that ail who have seen theni on seven year. 'Maye'retnpeace.
the stage require nodomm-ent from us u ISas Francisco làtweeka ailew
and ail who have not ýsen them aot houasé öf the Padliat Order, theoadnd to
should go andlearh for-themselvesawhat b. established- and lhenly sirrthe
a fund of èntertaininentî they posses. worlnd outeideboth ñother bouse in

On . Tuesday evening, the 22nd, ia New York, wäsojued Re!-Ewrd B.
the .Amusement roomis of~ the So, Brady is he supe~a cfþ I9OW QZI



Call De"Alëi -heiïrear

A ¶~OIO ~RIc G SAL

ranch1 a ri Ao earnestlI TrAi RDCLEARNBEe~YO'EBH ii111Fli ]PIOR TO STOCi< TAKING.

aurut, wit regretIiln-L: s 1LMdd thot ftaye of thee Edeah Mo-

their late ét.eemed brother,!|dwùd - bieate t otmpie.0

M.Call, and that1 as the Lad newautil
continues to reach other: of our mem-R
bers for the fdr1 time, they, toc, areIa o

equay ained, and they all now deireo
their secretary-to convey to you the'smn- dueeoo
cre sympathy of te whle Branch i.ILatonr
your sad beréavemenrt, nd in doing so, p"ce t avfradymoe only o
we humbly pray that God, in Hi. afinite

wsom , as caled home o Himself ur s Po ular and B estrEquipped
late comrade, at this joyou. season, only r a ~ .q1p~
to grant him a more happy Christmas in simd a feW iIOZnly

eulyjndan hya.o ele23T- AN O N3 R Tf eoular Prico - $5Per dozen

eia.v"etan Ibis °ceah en° yio's.ib Steam LyuiednPrIeCa-n20a

ceffr hm. ainof hewhe ra thind "It iut lshounderbtood that thnu redueed

may be plesed te bles yn ail with ce ls for raady money uly.
-strength and patience to bear up in your Hr aa polnt oscr ae i

sad affiotion, and with Christian for- - - - - DUmr ec f h"eril"i ot n h
titude l humbly mubmit to His divine Ih
wilb. We sincerely hope that our 1ittle FER.
tribute cf condolence may serve,inu some rreTekoaest E8Oi81,97.heiviesterHugRialor
measure, to asist ln giving yeu consola.-e
tion i n our great sorrow. Thie charter _ _ _ _ _ _ __Ro-ric.........

of our Branch wiIl be draped in mourning TTai t1Bai-r _1......i2

for th. space of thirty days, in memory ENGLISH POLiTIS. wo thousand, and he believes the reg- mlb
f our late lrother. We now together lar troops were the actua murderers and le

exclainl-- RTUMOBS AND DENIALS OF RUMORs. viol alors.FA.EVIE
flcye bro her farewen, LondonJan. 7.-The Pall MaloGazette Th> Papalcosiryitappearsth.

ay your oni in glory el, publises a rumor to the effect that Sir been postponed until next March.Vre...
And death beo you a gain. William Harcourt. Ohancealor cf theaa.

" Eternal restgrant to hm O Lord i E eaRSR..........0.
And lot perpotual lght ashine on h sm."

Respectfully and fraterniilly our onsoa, Tdlpionf 9p99liaietn la îF-
F. t. LAwLO, Secretary.ie h ra

thi rpot i bse anth lot ha te arrla ................. $"25à
oforBT. wilb dae n o umrlrGneaMr rolnolegO E T TITF611larrela ............. 2-.25

frt.eATHoNY' BRANCH, no50. md 1h. PreToLoCalGoer tIIusfld, an 0F theS '25 lb. Baits............0.0
At the last regular meeting of thise ntlaioardMr. Shawheefevxe, both cfandDeilvered In any part or the City

branch the folowing officers were i oeaneiurFRVIGER&CO.
stalled by Chancellor T. P. Tansey, asuist-suond fcm Mote Cariewhetey SN DE'TA OUP.

ed by Chancellor P. Doyle :-uiaroe rt.Chorderoa tealu llel,........ C. .
President; T. J. O'Neill; 1s t viCOc,* abne.t oi n , i as tesb. edad Are I[IT ION o ar Au. $I.4 lpe 0.

Langana; 2nd vice, M. Polan; recorditig ng h adsof nti.laDim- F dTOIE rCHU n p
secretary, F. McCabe; assistant record- hnnte, SI per dozan plut -NDLUe p

SerTay . POY R&fN. D60 raurr . Po aTherWe ner a zett A uthd. orltaeyE * 2.2371p5,oZI3

ing secretary, L. N. Charlebois; financialR TMD ArIIiaUCEf3te
sceayW.PDye;ra'uemn orM.SawLfve oh fFAFrlVGCIl O

eber ; marshal, P. Sheeha i; guard, P. i ely denet b. stll Gaetee-u nrLIFAVE-
'Keogh. Trustees--H. Brady and W. pr htSrWlim acuth. e T~NTL"L.CHOSES

Complimentary addresses were deliver-arsnwihcldeu .sigts
ed by Chanellor T.P. Taney and Chan- eler te the raMeTaiere sa-RD ItJ A.P RAER SE .
Cellor P. Doyle.-la now inor e attend al

After th. installation, the presidentthei.nfudainwaeefrIe-QUNETO'IJ UNNETI.
calleuodte ficrsanupobenlereorthheSxWilimoaforfhicersh oIown wanduw MilamTletmbersB'j toto.Enrad
help in spreadi.ng the orgaNization, which cinet co that a issoletion cf para-S e ronhe ocalon s u6d5enseau.p $1.

waa doiang se much good, and urged uponmbeN. flIASE, IGer pluO
lhe members the necessy cf attendng hane
the meetings as much as possible, as btisnrec asioncJai rn rJs4rperM oRnpe
wasthe anly way Lin which a proper lai- n-r baTELoRd EIl te alsu A.. T. RLe. CREAMSUCCOTAS
terest could be taken and with conti.nuedQtenbi cbeysPle-l07e,0end2.CRMLIaBAS

afrtrW . al;teue, . TeWsmteroGazette aingon th aleofRs$vd3e..atNrde5e' p.T er i n. akdm h tto a

efforts of officers and membra the branch sbeot. Ii the Ntno e h J ssee. bre-a Su a ,E par Ln00

seouldhave lreememBrdy landoh. ernt te p SrecWdlliadiHarcouthbaslei- AmlTontikt.a to asipacs.pr ze. pl YI,$00r.
Sholmhvit lrmebrhipinsuch ,adsae htn qeto a CDM O UE1ýFnitSle aUmr yt,1 et e

a prosp yerou paiah a St Athoy ' aivewurn Lierlle o ig casin. te-doen.
le0Chance oirP.RTsTndCan-SouoHo MEtheANmonThasPresignedradon.FRASERVIGER & CG

OT.tMhEaNoe.tasoluioofiaewt Q

aiflled inpo i.tae lif t ofr t and offer t reor tTEEir illamHarout bsr-wl peronBLLthe oLaioE n Quinine TFteOin FO DIA eTIs, 1.5Dprpeptie

minent. Itn issbelieved, however,,that
helpin preaiDgthe rgaitatonwh h is eport istba ised o te n fac ptat thelicba, rt J me Wlon ,V EP o

ewuned for 1895, inBnoh8, a M B A. APonsmtei-ienteral .lunAonoM.rlyac

themem t he alls : spirty o aie, Rev. Dba ben allY eWSr. Rtd u . iHon. 811FrakdoNTHams OA/. Gluten Flour frDyppia ebl
th. J.etnas, . ch anceisile, aJohino réfJrnce 7.Tos e LsonongDcai nd A.hT. 1spledd. nlte Lean ok mdcRase s of iah T s nluan ot

Das .heHapinfiniand thewe Prsidn o the oalery Goverai- sot.M.G 5on JonTpnn. trealr LIMAIbour,

Meager; reuieul,- Q.V *Priwhomnataref Cabinet peeMinilbstersod-have b.beena

viepresld e t Jona wy coned uenthaane fromonteal were on 1h. I I.theysastail Hpiciatb cpionstiesaaroevite aeof ie.
efforslofn n and. vthauachad jutarivjedheintorertiotoatentaeand albC or200 pe a0

ectaryd, P.av e laey; bat. e c in et a br inecn il, ic h Iis tobes eilrtie- tIs o epsItoth fopusrie- .

Thpospéonshping;irasureSt . tol. i l.y; ipornt pace luthe coming sesion tf h Con i ence ns o rme a eart uortaey k00 er n2 a
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colortoean. ;a utherumor.thePrAoca-Canada
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sbaumceof Gladstone;neatbeoomes Tit arujen. t ! lhe intentito r ifscheefteotvo-À
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A SKETOH. as lvoi o c WulàYCioLdosWu Wayayi we ~sSw'n~ h ao~ftaonan
birches,/erves thieMme purpose Pled commences. someone agfoghwe
upin a sort of order oei-one of 1th seat. 2He takeo us down a h al- reach th a ,nylrother

An Afternoon in the Deer.-unt- are th tin plates ad cupe äi up on äosr spoté and bore su aended by tw o aonap tnd pa s readies
èr's Carnp. the cupboard a. high pot conta inyg a tiny hoofs, is a young deer, the esult of for hnells us- that:Mr..

few cold potatoes looks loftily dowh the morning's sport. Its large glassy -- inyfr bd, andanother
upon alowly frying-pan, in which we eyes looks reproachfuy Up at us from have bden in, but have gone across for

[wMTTEN FOR THE TUE wlTNEBse are delighted to see a bit of deer's liver1the pretty hg head, but as we turn Spot. They retur infe minutes with
I had all along been underotood that firmly unbedded in the surrounding with lively anticipation to a climb-up the dog, and as it ia"getting late, they

,we were to go some day to the camp, and gree. This in a plesant sight for us, the large mountain behind us, we quick- Iut get up the eal themelves. The
lfreare on the wayand sit foretellh venmson for our supper-r ly forget their reproach. cook ls not mu yet; he is an experionced

aras er o hirea-mymei. something we hdb hardly dared hope for, Our little cavalier remains with. my hunter and trapper, and a splendid cook,
Mrs. M-, her two children and myself- as up to this they had not succeeded in brother to help (?) him ; but our girlie they íäy, and t. quite an addition to the
A servant attends is carrying a lunch- taking down a deer, though ont sorne comes with us. party.
basket. Spot, one of the hounds, comes, days. We peeped into the hounde'tent, -We pass t hill with the pine grove, One cuti tbe bacon that the venison t.
too, for this morning after putting a deer and Sport, thumping bis tail joyously lingerng for a little benesth the fragrant to be fried in; another gets some of the
into bthe water, he deserted bis com- on the ground 4nd claub hng his cham, pnes, and then strike bravely out for the choicest steak; the tes and potatoes are
paninn doge, making for home, and Mrs rolls over and over. quite delighted ait next hill. A little steep climbng over got ready, and so they work, wonderig
M - decided te bring him back. Stuuly our appearance. Ho turns hie tired feet rocks, and old brushwood and fallen loge, what is keeping the other three. They
little X-- trùdges along over the two up to us, red and swollen from bis long and we are on its summit. Before ne ina hope that the bringing home'of the deer
miles of mountainous road, leadi rune over the sharp rocks, and instantly patch of faded brown sweetfern, brigh t. s part of the cause for the delay, and
Spot, and occasionally having Spot les we are al compassion. kneeling down ened up.here and there by nome stuidy then, perhaps, "Bob" in trying touCollet
him. to examine them. My friend spies a little willow-cak, whose red and brown the dogs. They have a particular desire

Itie a rockrond path, rather, and we bnttle of oil or ointment of nome sort in leave' are glowing in the sun's rays. We tu ses "Bob" turn up, for tbey have net
Vick our stops carefully as wewalk on a corner of the tent and we conclude tramp steadily on through it, but sud- overmuch love for the trouble of cloth-
between the tal 1lim poplars, on whicb that it is for rubbing the doge' feet. denly It ends-and several feet bença+h ng.
a few tiny golden leaves are twinkling We niff at it and half decide on apply. us, between rugged gray walls, runs a We, the guesta, ait around on the 1og
gaily, reckless of their approching end. qg*.it to Sport's, but then it umella sus little mountamu stream. In its narrow seats, watching the cones burn, and the
We hear only the occasional wbiz of a piciously like coal oil, so we content course, the water comes swirling down, bark cur up sud blase brigbtly. A
partridge's wing, or the sbrill chirrup of ourselves with rubbing them softly. tumbling headlong over the small atones torch is lighted and placed on a pole at
a me merry little red iquirrel, as it A pretty little brown partridge dog iesand runnmug cheerily around the.great one end of the camp, and Mrs. --
frolics up among the tree's branches. chaned up 'with tell-tale partridge ones, gurgling and babbling-the noisiest, takes up a long strip of bark, lights it,

At sot, we bave cnme o bthe top of a fieathers and the lovely crested bead of a maddest little brook I have ever eeu. It and bolds it over ber head,'sill further
bill and between the almost bare blue-jay before him. je li a great rush, this merry little moun brightening up the place. 1t jaes pretty
branches of the trees, we catch glimpses But how shall we occu ourselves taim-torrent, to swqll the Mattawa with sigbt-the white tents, gleaming gboatly]
of the bright waters of Lake Bouillon (on until the hunter's return ? e look on its diminutive volumes of water. But l the flickerig light; the blazig,
the Mattawa river) lying beneatb, set ail aides and suddenly Mr. -- de- we mus find some means of croUsing it. crackling fire throwing a red glow over
u a rugged frame of dark muntais cideA that gathering fuel would be the A little lower down the stream, rfallen us, and the dark figures of the men, as

and gleaming jewel-like in the sunlight. most acceptable service we Ca make birch spane the chasm, sud ths natural Lhey move noiseteusly around in their long
Here the path goes down theb ill with a them, as t ere i not eufficient wood i rida-si
quick descent, and je covered with little to make a good blaze. We take ness, serves us very nicelv, Lower black and grim above us, their
atones that slip and twirl under one' Lthe axe with us and out little dry Three more hille lie abead of us, and tops lestuin the darknees of the night
feet, almost making us take a quick des. limbesand branches for kindling wood •sheer on the top of theb highest stands a and their blackness and grimtiess
cent as well. It terminates on a tiny growing more daring we attack a higher' tal dead pine,its dark withered branches heightened by the cheery scene below.
Janding-place, where a canoe bas been fallen cedar with an ardntir that would stretched forlouly out against the bright At last we hear a faint "hallo" and
left for un, and where the servant je to be creditable even to Mr. Gladstone. blue sky. This ls to be our goal. We then a loud one, and we know the
leave us, to return again in the evening. We soon have quite a presentable pile stop on the next bill to look around. truants have returned. They answer
For a few minutes the getting acrope is a and then we go up the slope bebind the On all aides the horizon is broken by from camp, and soon we hear the bustle
puzzling question, but finally we decide oamp.with ite crowning grove of pineu. the rounded outlines of the many moun- of their arival at the landing place.
that Mrs. M - shall first take over the We stray along theIe "run-a-ways " ga- tains, and five lakes, five of our own Coming softly up, they exchange
children and then return for me an thering sncb quantities of coues-for bright Canadian lakes, nestle Iovingly at merry "Good-ovennge" with us, put
Spot. Soon th. canop, undpr my friend'a cones, great and emall, of ail the differ- the feet of their giant guardians. There away rifles and ehot bags and hounds,
ekilful guidance, l gliding easily away ent shapes, are strewn thickly over thel t perfect silence everywhere in the and seat themselves around totell the
froin the shorer and I a em lft alone, seat- ground, and the coalm air ie filled with sweet calm of the departing day. Over story of the day. Quite exultingly Mr.
ed on a huge grey boulder on the edge of the balmy breath of-tbe piles. in the western sky, the sun is setting, 51- telle about te deer that is lying
the lake. Igaze slowly around and try When we return we are rather silent? and the lofty cloud-Alps are fringed and down at the landing, and we are al very
to reahze the beauty of the place-tbe but presently our silence i broken, for in flecked with gold, that, each moment, much interested as he lives his sport
purple mountains-the bright blue the distance away back of the pine-topped grows deeper and richer, becoming at over again.
waters of the lake, whose camness the bill we bear the hounds "giving tongue." laut glowing and fdery, with everywhere But we are all hungry, and the long-
little cance bas disturbed, leaving be- We remain perfectly etil, almost hold- dasbes of~radiaat crim.on. In the East, delayed meal t. ready. What a jolly
hind it, au it glides on an ever widening ing our breath-perhaps the deer may phantom, turrets and towers of a tender meal i ie, and how wel the venison
expanse of dancing ripples, the soft come down near us I And loud and pink lie motionless on the violet sky, taites1 Venison shall always be cou-
murmuring of the water as it cones up louder we bear the deep baying of the while the darkening waters of the lake nected in my mind with this merry, un-
and kisses the sbora beneath my feet. hounds. How tbrilling it le i They are reflect the West's glory and tremble and conventional meal around the bright
and over aUl the golden haze of a mot surely near theb ill ; it bas become so quiver in tiny golded ripples. Even the camp fire.
perfect day in the Indian summer. The distinct that prolonged "wooo, wSo-o," dark mountain sides put on a gayer front With what gusto the tired hunters est,
air je filled with an " impalpable golden and the ringing echo that the mountains and become a burning gold-red as though and, shall 1 ay it, how much we all eat!
glory." Over the water come the soft send back. Now they are on the very sreams of liquid fire had been poured Little K- is like Tom Bcown, after
swisbing sound of the paddle's strokes. brow of the hill, up among the pines, over them. We are conscious of a faint that memorable breakfast at the old Inn,
mingled with the cbildren's voices, and I and soon we shall see the pretty pant- realization of God's great glory and pow- onb is firet trip to Rugby-"bis akin was
spend a deicious quarter of an hour of ing creature come bounding past us to or, and we are Bilent, but beautiful, reat. sa tight as a drum."
dolce far niente. I watch dreamingly the thLe water. But, alas, for human expec- ful thoughts cone saurging in upon us, Supper over, we collect our wrapsuand
shadows of the bille and the pine trees in tations ! Just as our hopes have reach- thoughts that for lack of means of ex. bid a regretful adieu to the pleasant
the water and feel gratefully the soft ed the highest pitch, as our imagination pression muet always remain unvoiced. camp and its occupants. By the gleam
caress of the breeze on my face-a de- already sees ther red aides and dainty A small white church stands on the of the lantern we see the graceful deer
lightful zephyr that muet surely have head,-we become aware that the deer brow of one of the smaller bille, and the lying with limbe stiffly out-stretched on
stolen away from Aeolus, and, lured by bau ewerved from its former path and sun's last rays linger lovingly on the its bed of fallen leaves, and thon we get
the beauty of the day, wandered into cbil struck off down the aide of the lake. We bright cross that, thrown up againet the into the canoe, one of the gentleman ac-
October, bringing on its breath a sweet listen until the last faint echo of the glorieus Eastern sky, mutely invites Our companying us. A last good night and
sense of summer. My brain is a confusion hound's baying bas died away in the thoughts heavenward. we stood ont from the shore accros the
of sweet immpreselons, and my mind distance. But the silence in its intensity We turn elowly away from the beauti. water. Very swiftly we glide along,.
lu enly clean ou one thing-how very, bau become painful to the bcildren; ful scene, for two l ls yet romain and skimming over the surface like soma
very fair nature is to-day. When a they look wistfully up, longing foe us to still the bare arme of the lonely old pine fleet swallow. Itis very dark andwe can.
thought does strike me it is that the one break iL, and so with a little shock of beckon to us. Our little woman looks with difficulty diecern the outlines of the
Lhing needful to fi'l myself .of njoy- disappointment, we make ourselves talk somewhat tired, so we leve ber standing mountains that glooma darkly on all aides..
ment ie, that the hounda, running some- and forget that perverse deer. at the edge of the belt'of pines. Very We do net talk muoh; silently and
where on the opposite mountains, might We wonder aimleesly around, gatber- often in our ascent we turn te look at swiftly we move on, like something in a.
come néar enough for me to hear them ing mosses and stray etrips of birch bark. ber, the tiny figure in the bright red dream. It almost appeara a dream t,
giving tongue," and perhaps see a nim- The sound of several shots fired'in-quick frock. Only six is our little woman, but us; it is not like the every day life we

ble deer bounding-downthe hill-ide to succession reaches us and we imagine she did Ûot murmur when the sharp live. One could almost imagine tbem-the lake. But now, my friend hai re- them the death-knell of th deer hiat branches cf Lb. sweet-fen brusbnd selves back lu the pro historie days of
turned, and not confident of our ability disappointed us se sorely. Soft foot-falls roughly acroses ber face, and she nOw -this picturesque spot-it bas change so
te keep Spot lu the canoe, we leave him on the dead leaves .announce someone's waits fearlessly on the lonely hil-top. little-and as we try to image it up, the
Lied to te trunk of a tree. approacuh and in a few minutes my Brave little woman i loud, brill sbriek of a locomotive breaks

The hunters are aIl out ''watcning," brother comes to us up the path from At last, theb highest peak is reached .i onone's imaginings and spoils them
Mrs. M-- telle me, and a.couple of the landing. He is rather a weary-look- we pause for breath at the foot of the al-they did not have "iron herses" in
weary hounds are iu possession of the ing hunter, for he has seen nothing ail old pine. The sweet solemn afterglow those days-and the mountains take up
camp. As we pas eswiftly over the day, and that last deer had quite dis- bas -replaced the gorgeofisly-coloured the shriek and repeat.it, and fling it fromwater, we can feel ite pulsing through gusted him-be was Bo confident it was cloud-banks; the mountains throw peak to peak until the air appears etthe birchen sides of Our canoe, and we zeig o "take t the water " on bis sombre black usdows on the gmay lakes• vibrato with the One mighty roar ;ihen
think of how little there i between us "watch" (the-one nearest camp), but the ovening star ahines out bright sud it grows fainter and fainter- and a hautsud lbe bright smihing water. When he consoled himself with Lhe theougt clear- dies softly out.-we have landed and pulled up our litlIe that some of the hunters oU the lake "Th hmis grow dark; When we have landed the servant,craft "bigh and dry," we proceed to the below had "taken it down,"' as he also on purple peaks a deeper shade descending.» who bas been waiting, tell- us, ;. th acary p by a narrow winding path. W. beard the shota. H hbad been detailed One last lingering Iook we take Of half-anxious glance over hishouidercerne nDOn it in a miniature glen-a de- off to come in at four o'clock to get the the iountains, tiie lakes, the' simple into.t bdarknes of the woodabeides'hightfuhly sheltered spot with tall birche ·night's wood and Our little pile le quite white church, and fai .beneath, aL the him : " I heard somethingrattlè4 s chainsnd cedars;and etill taller pies on al a pleasant-surprise for him. But to tiny wreafh cf soke curling up be- inither." .eaid IL lu muchian é-Oies. aur great dismay,-he cooly informe us tween the tree-tops; ethen we start doww straok;tone,ithat I was in hopes tfaLiereThre are their sleepingent, the thaat ourtrasured cedarcia ne god for IL Lb, mountain, for..the smokehas mad trni p somethiÛg weiR omehigeue for provisions and the one for Lb. 'makescod many cinders, sudf thLe lad ne think of 'be coming supper dour ot o f he common s a frur

theand sud luhIme cethe fixe-place -don't care for that sort of flavouringd' I appetite feri.. The little one aWaits:us days experiences. BnMa eBà ice
-L. eart cf IL all-wih log seia on Lhink, somehow, he made the samie mis- sud down weg allt "gmrerrily, at a nmùch dispels this Ides. ",Bo 1 ssau-rLee aides. A massive b'lackened stump •take' himse'f, snd'" che lads," pexihaps, fauter rate than 'when asoeuding-it is trap.set in there. Q Bobs tots-t..he eihnt1-iîchieMQ 'g pts and j ob ecteoi patIher forcibly. to~ it. But we 'always eeasy goingdowuì ill. epr over l i ç m): 4 ~~Ip



h' tra1d rifDt, ùe. elitwoee amied and could acarcely ou r
ou p ittle a ve;' ;h pute an end understand, Mrs.Lannon sys how so f
to isosac several smart blows inídden a change coId have taken alhos.N
from a atick on the retty brdwn crea- Not only vas the vision restored, but Ai en-eghea
ture's head.Don't thik u- hard-heart- 'the "aquint" was aso gone, and when A big fire, hea
ed; we al tubed away our heads, but Dr. Johon asked "Jimmy" why he g lifting, hard wo
we examine it afterwards-from a dis- didn't continue te wear the spectacles is the usual way of doingtance-ms a minx has very Sharp teesh, that bad been given him balere he went Il
and it might not be quite dead. Buch a from the hospital the boy said: thewash. . . . . . . . JI
soft finrry ittle tbing, and when Mrs. "Oh,'I gave theni to St. Aun because
)f- has told us that bse bai received she mado me see so well that I didn't There is an easier and cleaner way.
a price list of minz capes, aàd that.they need them any longer."
areas valuable as those made of soal we The relic at St. Jean Baptiste's French15
think it even prettier and softer. Ohurch in a bone cut from St. Ann's •__E___ _E.

We go back to the landing place and wrigt.
mimx is placad on a log. 4"Bb," Il is said to have wrought many mira- will give all the hot water

"Bob," shouta 1fr. D- and "Bob," Culous cures, tbe met recent being, the required when
"Bob," the monntains throw derisively nuna of the "congregation" who have
baok, for Bob does not heur. "Bob," charge of it gay, the restoration of sight
again, and now "halloo" comós distinct- in the case of Emille GalveZ, who came . Surprise Soaply acimoss the water to us. "Here's a from Guatemala to have the relic appli._Y
minx for yon." "All right," and thon ed, and ihe hesling of nine-year-old Mat-
we are stumbling W.ong the dark path, guerita McManus, of No. 871 Hoyt ."""""is used according to the
the lantern juistlghting it up uufficiently street, Brookly n, who bad been acalded directions on the wrapper. It does away with boiling or scaldingto show us when we have selpped into a almot te deatb.
little pool iii a hollow of the path, or Dr. W. R. Thompson, who wasin the clothes and all that miss and confusion. The clothes are sweeter,
som other equally plesant place, and charge of the Eye and Ear Hospital, last whiter and cleaner, washed in this w ay.
now we are home, and soon in dream. night Said that althouth tbe cse was a Thousands use Surprise Gsoap on wash day, why don't you ?
land, limbing mountains, deeretalking, remarkable one in many ways, the cure
trapping- impossible animals and per- was probably due to natural causes and 169a. TUE ao. CROIX UOAP Mnr. Co.. 0T. UTePHtr.,iN. a.
forming many other impossible thinge, bould be satisfactorily explained on
nearly s much so as it has been to put saientific grounds. He admitted, how. te Mgr. Satolli there. He said that some Tito words the pleasure of our trip to the euer, that it was strange that the res t ora- of the statements therein were "inexact,
hunters' camp. KATARnE. tion of vision ahould have concurred with ho would decline to discuss the matter."

the removal of the "'squint" and the

SEEMS LIKE A MIRACLE. sudden stopping of the fiow of tear. ROM S MRTYRED NUN. Table elly
,)[,&RV LOUB C RE > OF 'L BoOME'SST.ARTYRED TaNUN. AaND

MARVELOUs cURE A BOY AT ST. AN'S CONDEMNED. SAD TRAGEDY WILL HAVE A GOOD EFFECT Table CremS,
-- .ON TEE UNREGENERATE ROMANS.

James Lannon, says the New York THE ODDFELLOWS, KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAs The famous hospital of Santo Spirito NEW BAISINS,
World, as made a votive offering of his AND sONS OF TEMPERANCE. is to have continued infamnous notoriety
spectacles te Sb. Ann, at whose abrine in . . in these Bad month of its existence. The NE W CURRANT S
Eat Seventy-sixth Street he ays he re- Three secret orders wellknowni n thiis assassin of Sister Agostina is to be
covered hie sight. country-the d E flows, the Knights brought te trial soon, her father being

James je only 8 years old and lives of Py thias and the dons of Temperance plaintiff. By means of the Syndic or F resh Canned Fruits
with hi. parents at No. 522 West Fifty. -have been placed under the ban by Mayor of Pazaglia, ber native place, he
sixth street. He i a bright, handsome the Catholic Church. bas asked Barzilai to undertake the and Vegetables.
lad and full of fun. Although his eye .sThis action on the part of the Church cas. The trial promise., thérefore, to
were crossed and hie vision so dim that is the result of the council of the Arch- be .i evry respect a proces celebre.D S
hé could scarcely see without glasses, he bishops of the United States, held in Meintimethe odorofhermartyrsanctity** D. STEWAR .
was never absent from any game gotten Chicago on September 12, 1893. There remains to hollow the city. Itis a strong 'PHONE 8168. 206 ST. ANTOINE STREET.
up by his playmates. Il was while en- the relations between the Churoh and power in the regeneration of those Ro-
gaged in sport of this kind last August the secretsocieties was carefully discusa- mans wbo are now disillusioned after a WILLIAIM J. DELANY,
that a neighbor's son threw a stone ed, and at the conclusion documents wild career of State secularism and its
which struck "Jimmy's ". spectacles, were forwarded to the Pope recommend- consequent corruption. Importer of Choice Oroceries, Wines and
shattering one of them and driving the ing the action against the three orders Yesterday morning the committee of Provisions, and ail kinds of
splintera into his left eye. in question, whose principles were held st. Peter's parish celebrated a Solems Choice Fruits.

Cry ing with pain and bleeding, the te be of a decidedly anti.Christian tend- REquiem in the Basilics of San Lorenzo 250 7st, catherine street, cor. Mackay street,
boy ran to his father, who carried him in ency. p in Damase. An inscription put up over Montreal. Bell Telephone No. 4090.
his arm as fat as he could to Roosevelt The Pope, upon receipt of these paper, the door ran thus
Hospi.j,.. in West Fifty-ninth siseet. laid them before a conférence of the
Ther. ý bits of glass were removed Cardinals, and the udorement of thé : TO SISTE AGOsTINÂ WM. GAMBLE!rom e eye, but a third pièce was American prelate's action resulted and or the Instaute or st. Vincent de Paul. :
lodged back of the pupil, and the child the Pope fixed hie seal to a decree of - te Parochial comt or st. Peter'sa Finé Custom Boot and Shoe Maker
lias taken te the Eye and Ear Hospital, Condemnation. :oerssolemnors : andsewn s4, si so, s, to Order,
on Park avenue, near Forty-firat street, This decree was forwarded to Mgr. on the thirtieth day afthr ber Immolation Ieang Niea0,4ly and. cheavyr Doue
to have an operation performed for the Satolli for promulgation in this country, nImmaculate vicum or chariIy '1'48 Dorenester stree t
removal of that. The operation, which where the interdicted orders exist. IL...............................
vas performed by Dr. Johnson, involved was in the form of a letter in Latin to The Mass was celebrated by Mgr. Deg-
the cutting away of a portion of the iris the Archbishops and Bishops in the giovanni, canon of the church, snd an J. K. MACDONALD. '

and disclosed thé fact that thé eye's United States, who in turn were to notify oration by Father Rondins, S.J. The Practîa HOUSE and STEAMBA elt'F
anterior chamber was entirely destroyed. the priests who would communicate it church was crowded with representativeas a r. enral prcZN •L

THE SURGEONS VERDICT.- t their parishon rs. of Catholic Roie, of its societies and of  ahoumse'TThere has long beean unanimous its social classes.-Philadlphia Cathoic anBuIders'lTFor four weeka James remained at the opinion held by the prelates against thé Times Correspondent. 7"O ralte Bhospital, receiving all the care that so Masons, whose members the Catholic _ornE__._A
serious a case. demanded. But with Iail Church has long refused to retain or re-
the apDlications and nursing and band- ceive in her communioun. ANDLEMAS D -
agmg Dr. Johnson declared that nothing Vicar-General Farley, cf New York, DAY1
could save the sight unless another oper adrmitted the trutb of thé reports. Hoadquartors for Church Candles.ation was performed, sud then the result "The Odd Fellows, the Sons of Tem-
would be extremely doubtful. The perance and the Knights of Pythias have Pure Bees Wa Can U.l
wound itself was, indeed, healing nicely ben interdicted," he said. "Thé decree yeau xexperlence, suceederau la rudcingh
and nearly al the pain was gone when, of condemnation will at once be promul- aEoRra PUREM OULDnn EES' WAX 1794 Notre Dane Street,on D décarédthéChurli, ath romCA!xDLE, WhiICh for oveflUOBO, finish and extra-on September 23, Dr. Johnson declaredgated thronghout the Church, both fromord'nary burnnoe ervision -etîllon. QtARAIED caliton tSLy PUef , y coin-R othat the vision eguld be saved by noth. the pulpits and by the presa. petition. À ARANTEED AoLUTLY PURE, mANUFAWTURERsor
ing but an operation. " As to the reasons for this action it is beng made rrOM sLnBTED BEs' WAX.-

Mra. Lannon, "Jimmy's" mother, was a delicate matter to talk upon, and it is The Candie@ are syneLrloal and burn with a STERLING SILVERfrantic witb grief and dread. IL bappen- sufficient to say that they were con- bright steay fname, whie our Ornamented
ed that while in this plight as as de ned bècauisoth Arcishopevi-,Candles cannot ,e excelled for beauty. AND hINEé.

visited by Mrn, Donovan, of Forty-eighth dently held thatthey were antagonistic ... ................... 45.per lb. ELECTRO-PLATED WAREsstreet, who livae near the southeuat cor to the Church." Neatiy pacied in6 lb. paper boxes, and86
Ber of Tenth avenue. "Why don't you IL forbids all Catholics for the future Second Q lauty. .. per II,take the boy to S. Ann's ?" asked Mrs. to join the Knights of Pythias, the Odd WaTape. Kve, ForksDonovan. I had,neuralgiaever inseel Fellows or the Sons of Temperance, Made iu sizes6,8.10,12,1 0and 20 to thelb. W . RDCERS a.d Soo.s.was a little girl and I was. never a day these being officially considered as con- Approved Quauty .................... 45o per ib
without it until the relie of St. Ann was i under the decree agains seet so Medium ..................,. il
applied te rny head. And I haven'It had cieties of Masoni eorigin or affiliations. Strongy made WaxeTap'rs Iu6,$and10 Everything in the line of
a moment's pain there aince." Catholics wohhad, pouding this decision, to th lb.............................85e."

That settled it. Mrs. Lannon got become members of these societies, were Steario Aciid Wax Candie.Hggag .leave.te take her boy out of the hospital, te be ad.iíonished to withdraw from Made of pare Stearle Wax only,and exceed a Ht
promising to return him the following them. If they refused they were to be others iniha ant ebnillar tno0f Ilg tyo .o
day. That was Sunday. Straight to St. denied the sacraments until they gave Made in 4 and 6 to the Ib.........180. per III Cal and se.
Jban Bautiste's Ohurcb, m East Seventy- up their memberahip. ParanWI W az Candles..
sixth street, they, went, andthera, t The edict was transmited to thé hier- six to the lb.. 9 inches long ...... 14o. per lb
St. Ann'a ahrine,;near the sltar, .-heboy arcby of the United-' State thirough the , Paschal Candiees.
and his mother knelt ard prayed, while -Aostolic Delgate, Mir. Satolli. They we would respeorlity draw the attention orApostolia I~~~~~~~he Reverent i CerUyto tlbe .up.ricrlty of Our _________________the Rev. Father..Tetreau touched the: were admonished to promulgate thé de- Pasobai Oodies, unequaandr pfor bauty ofboy's wounded, ightless éye with the cree at once tothé clergy and laty of nish, compaconess and great burning quai- BR0o E & H ARViE6s

reho, --- their respective dioceses. 5 , è, sa, Is andisi ]bs.eoaoh, plain b
cLDSEEAGAIN. - - Thé condémnation of thé three socie- * 50e. per I lb i

"Ter nee agaiàer ns. suny ties thé rniveral and apie s wmnli oúu Vetmnugrace.ted.epeah

now than ér ~1ef6re." A dispatch ~fromi-Washington states Importera or Ohurch ornamenta, stauary, rf TEEBS ,c l NYG1UN'Tobre bodyst er,, ~ denMr ano Lba thbeoto i cmmmaino ete andi aiigiîous Arbotes, ari .Hueeeeasol k or IL and
thhsîaI Is r - u e$p ece aocietes vas abown t69 NOTREi DAME SREET,* MONTREAL Ue htel gs4.Aohr aeiittoh
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From the Use of Cigarettes. 7

I 1hereby certify tht my son kae elptio
trams the Use cf cgrette, tansd waid bave
fallng it asotna 4 tna'day Aters
aIl moedlenes giren by dtonralulitha lty
wtithant any benefit 1 cormnuad tihensalo
P°sta?oelg's laene Toulaaandafteranly a
few doses the fits Ieft atm and bo impraved
oterwise li bealth.

Thon are many bore wia m eau a o n?coua condition and i am willing ta prove ota al
who wlsh to know what Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonte bai done for myason, and I cannot osy too
,uch in praise of t. EdaIL

Dayton, O., September 8,11.
I have tried Pastor Eaenlgs Nerve Tonle on a

gmt number of sufferers, and round that in
«ach Instance [t afforded relief.

11EV. C.8S. EMPR
Chaplain, Ohio National Mintary Home.

A Valuabllokon Nervus Dis-
essrnd a sample bettie taaYmad

dren.ePoortnts asoget theiaod-
laiine (e.Fl dy han ben pr1epn."by thot le. tier

Koen o~f FcrtiVav. md.. n. a 1.sd iennw
under direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chioago, i.
49 S. Franklin Streot

soaldyDruggistsatS 1veraBottie. fbIrS&î
LroSizei 61.75.G oUttlesforS9.

In Montreal by E. LEONARD, I13
St. Lawrence street.

A IMPORTANT JUDOMENT.

THE CMTOLENE TRADE-MAEK.

An important and interesting trade-
mark euit, *hich bas been before the
courts for some time, bas recently
reached a decision in the United States
Circuit Court for the Southern District
of New York, Judge Townsend presidiug.
Ais the decision has a wide application,
and contains numerous intereetiug refer-
ences, with a full presentation of the law
as spplied to trade-marks, we give the
decîsion in full, believîng it will prove of
interet to aur readers:

This is a bill in cquity for an injuna.
Lion against the infringement of com.
plainan t's trade.mark ' Cottolene" by the
use of the word "Cottoleo."

The complaiant began the manufac
Lure of the article and devised and regis-
tered the wnrd " Cottolene" as a trade-
mark, in 1887. It obtained a lare and
increasing business lu May, 1892, its
sales amounted to a million pounds a
montb.

"Cottolene" is a substitute for lard,
It is composed of cotton seed oil and the
product of beef fat. Beef fat or set,
nder heat and pressure, yields two pro.

oleosteaine and oleomargarine.
er je a solid, and is used in

btitute for lard. The latter
aud a used in

tier.
s of this case,
0da n t iu reje c t.

co nd in Dcolming a
- . . to heeye and

Ose an imitation off defendaut's
'mark, seeme te indicate a designtoose bis article tpon the public s

thato! tb acomplainant, or at least te
obtain lie substantial banefit of aom-
plainant's trsde-mark.

ILt i well settled that the inventor of
an axbit.rary or fanciful naime may apply
it to a article manufactured by him todietinguish bis manufacture from that ot
othe rs, and that the subsequent use offsuch word by the publia to denote the
article doeas not deprive the originator ofauch word of his exclusive right to its
use. Selse.îow vs. Baker, 93 N.Y. 59;
Ausable Horse Nnil G'. vs. Esex Horse1
Nail C., 82 F R. 74; Celluloid Mfg Co.
vs. Read, 47 F.R. 712.

.Neither does the tact that the defendant
sold under its own naine; and made noattempt other than by the Use of the word
" Cotloleo " to palm off hiegoode as t/t
of the complainant, constitue a defense
Ruberte va. She,dun, 18 O. G. 1277. andses' ithere qted. Sawyer vs. Horn,
1F. R. 24 ; Hier v. Abrahams, 82 N.Y319 ; Battle va. Finlay, 45 F.-R., 796.

IL seems to be the law that when
manufacturers have educaîed the public
to ask for a certain article by iLs trad'.
mark name,they have acquired theright
to enist that products manufactured byothers shall nOt b. given to the publicunder that name. IL is just thaL itsbould be s for the beuefit derived fromsnui ne <an ouly be obtained byj
faithiful service iu furnishing articles off
recogmized valge, Moreoyer iheu tra4.,

i j
mark might be adopted by otbers, in-
ferior articles migbt then be produced
and aold under it ; ad thereby the value
to manufacturers of the reputation of
he name used by them as a trade-mark
would be destroyed.

There will be the usual decree for an
injunction and an accounting." - Oil
Paint and Dg Reporter.

TRADE ANDCOMMEROB
FLOUR. GRAIN. Etc.

Flour.-We quote:
7Iatent rilng...........,,, ....... 7 8.90

Caat atent .................. 3200.40
Manitoba Patenta .......':::........3.e5a 90
Stralght Roller...................... 2.90 B 810
Extra.................................. 2.6509280
.iu3erfine...........2.4002.60

a tranBak.ers......... .8.75-
ManitoauButera ................ 3.50 & I76
Ontarlo bags-extra.......... 1.8001.85
Straigbt Rollers......................1.5001.56

Oatmeal.-We quote jobbing prices as fol-
lowe:-Rolled ad granulated, $B.85.ta 3.95
Standard, 38 60 ta *3375. In baga, granulatei
and rolied are anoied at $1.80 ta 1 85, and
standard at SL6lto1.75. pot barley $3.75n l
bble aud 1.76 ln baga, and split peas s 50 to

Bran, eto.-Sales of Ontarioat L315.75 ta
$16.00, quotations ranging from $1576 ta
$1625. Shorts acequoteda, $17 00 to$19.00, and
Moullie at $20.50 to $22.00 as te grade.

Wheat -Last sales were reported at 66ec
cash for No 1 hard Fort W illiam. Caralot in
the West have soîd at 78e and at North Bay
82e as quoted.

Corn -Market rules quiet at 64 duty
paid, and c57oLae a nbond.

Peas.-The market. la asier li the West at
534e in the stratford district par 60 Ibs.

Oats.-At 86e par 34 lbs for No. 2. A lot
vas offorod ai 351c,
Baresy -Mai ing barley placed at 51e ta 53c,

sud feed barioy At 46e.
Malt.-At 65. ta 75o as ta quality and quar.

tliy.
Rye-Prices quoted nominal at fil1tos52s.
Buckwheat.-The market 1 quiet at 44e.
Seeds -Timothy prices are purely nominal

at 32.25 ta 32.50. Alsike la easy at $5.25 ta $550,
sud rsd claver $6.00 ta 36.50

PROVISIONS.
Pork, Lard, &ao.-We quote prices as oi-

lova:
Canadashortut prkperbbl.... .150001600
Canada short eut, thin par bb.....14 000 @14.80
Extra plate beef, perb...........10.50011.00
Eam, parlb................... 9 ojie
Lard, pure ln pais, per lb.,..... 8*0 a e
Lard, eom.in pails, psrlb.......... 610 71oflcn perlib.. .................. luàe clic
"thandert.Per lb............. 810 9e

Dresed flogs.-Ten cars were offered (rom
Western pointe at 35.00 r.o.b., equal ta 35.35
laid down here. Of course, email Jabbing lots
bring about 55.40 a 65.50.

DAIRY PBODUE.
Butter.-W e quotepricesaastfollows:-

per lb.
creamery, flnest fal.............. 21 tr.e
Oreamer., earv made.... ..... 16e ta 19
EasternTownships dairy..........]16e ta 20c
Western ....................... 14o ta 16e

Add le ta 2oaper lb ta aboya prices for single
tubso selected.

Roil BUtrer.-We quote 16 ta 17e. A lot 'r

iferloar rels, ld hah 1vre large chunks like
tubs, quartered, eald at 15c.

CheUse.- Some grades are quoted at sc ta
9O1. The cable ramains steady at 50s Bd.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Eggm --Limed are sellIng at 12e ta 18e, andIhis causes the market ta drag. Montreal

imed oeill t fram 13e ota 4l,sud good heldIrosi rail stock tria 5 tram 14o ta 15c.
Game -Venson caresses are quoted ai 'e

toa eseaddlen atie ta . Partrldge 5octa
55 for No. 1 and 30c for No. 2.

Baney -Extracted Old at 44e ta Sic per ib.
New 7oa t 9e pas lb In tins as ta quality.
00mb honey 100 taise0.

Baled Bay.-No. 2 shipping bay 36 0 toa
$7.00 ln round lots; and Nao.1straiglit Timothysearce at 38.50 ta 39.00 At country points$5.00 ta 36.00 are the ruling rates 1.o.b. as ta
position.

Beans.-Good ta choice hand.pleked from
3 .30 ta$1.45 per bushel, and poar ta fair $1.10ta 31.20.

Uops.-At0 tosoas atquality.
Dressed Poultry. - Sales of turkeys in

canes and barrais have soat ai34 , e coîce
fres kilici brds brlnging Oja, but stockasi
la the least discoiored nas to be worked off at
74e to sa, a lot of 3 large cases being placed asloy as 7e. Chîctens have sold si 6e ta 6e for
fine stock. whla lea desirablo lots have been
wor ted off at 5a to 54e. Geese range from 5a ta
o aude t.a e as t quality.

JS Al OGLVI&SOIS
ADVER TISEMENT.

JANUARY CLEARINC SALE.
During is mnth every article in stock is

REDUCED and the reductions are genuine,
ranging from ten to seventy-five pet cent on

actual sale prices in

CENTS' FURNISHINC TWEEDS,
FLANNELS AND FLANNELETTES.

The inducenents offered were so encourag.
ing. Prices were never se low, Discounts
ranging from ten to seventy five per cent reduc-
tion ail through the stock.

Men's White Shirts, 75c, $, $[.25, $1.50
Boys, Il 75c, $1 oo.
Mens Flannel Shirts, $i.oo, $1.25, $1.50 8
Boys' Flainel Shirts, 75c upwards.
Men's Braces, 15C, 20C, 25C upwards.
Boys' Braces, 9c, ic, 12c, 15e
Men and Boys Collars, ail styles
Men and Boys' Ties in all styles -

All our Tweeds and Coatings greatly re-
duced.

Beautifnl Fancy Flannelettes, 5C, gc, loc,
per yard.

Eider Down and Fancy Flannelettes greatly
reduced.

50 Pairs Brown Tweed and Serge Pents, for
Boys from 2% years up to la yeas, froam 6oc
up to $î.o,

And a few Boys Reefers ieft over to clear at
$.25 each.

-AT-

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONSI
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY NOUSE,
208 to 207 sT. ANTOIE ST. Teleuhone

144 ta 150 MOUNTAIN 9. 8225.

Branoh. ST ATHERINE STREET,
Telephone 8885. Cor. Bnekingham Ave,

EnUITS, Etc.
A ppis.-Sales belng reported very slow at

32 O to 32.50 per barrel.
Oranges.-We quota: Floridas 126s 32.75,

1509s$3 ta $3,28, 17d8e$38.50, sud 200s $8. 50 te
$3.75.

Lemos.-.We quote 32.50 to 33.60 per box,
some extra fancy bringlig h>gher prices.

Pine Apples.-Beady sa.e at 25e ach.
*Pesrs.-We quoi. CaliomnIa $2 te 32.25 per
bo, and tanadiaunpears ai38.00toa 4.00par
barrel.

Cran bprries.-Ha5Ve been made at $12tos314
pr barrtel. Frozen stock is aise very scarce
ai $8 te VI perbar roL

Grapes.-We quote $5.00 to $5.50 per keg for
ordinary stock, and 36.00 ta $6.50 for heavy
weights.

Dates.-Are meeting with ready sale at ie
tae cPer Pouand.

Cocoanuts.-At $4 per hundred.
Potatof's,-We quotea53ao ontrack here,60o

by the load, and 65 I insalijobbing lots.
Onions -canadian onlons, sales reported

slow at $1.75 ta S2.0) par barrai, wblle tie îev
craies of'i'panih oions that are lutie
market are selling at $1.00 per crate,

Nuw,-We quote prices se follows: Gren.
obie Walutie, 13o to le.; Tarragrns AI-
monds, 12fC te Ise per lb; filberts, 7c te 8 se;
Brazil, ie; pecan, .mait 10e, ineaini ise,
extra 15c; peanuits roastIed, To t se, raw 6e to
se.

FIeSR AND OLS,
Sait]fisb.-Dry cod la nominally quoted at

34.00ta $4.25. Green ood $4 0a0 te 34.25. La-
brador herrtng 3$LO0 tae3&10 sud shore $&.&)
t $38.75. Salmon $10 to $11for No. 1 mail, An
bbls, and $13 50 .o$14.00 for No. 1large. British
Colmbiso4 te $10.

Olls.-Ced ol remains steady: Gaspe 80e to
Ble, and Newtoundland In rouud quantities at
2etoaSe. Jobbing lots are 820etoaSMe forGaspe
..iid 34o ta 865o for Nefanudland, Sieam re-
ned seal 11111*u t u2Nc wl round loaie sd 84e

to 35e An jobbing lots- Cod liver oil at 60o t
70.

HEATING STOVES,
STEEL RANGES,

SPECIALTIES:
GAS STOVES.

CURNEY'S STOVES AND RANCES,
MAOEE ANO 0000 NEW8 RANCES.

STOYE REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.

F,. fl B ZA2373-75 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Telephone 4241%

1

THE TRTEU WITNESS AD 0ATHOLIOdo t..C

RHEUMATISM AND DYSPEPSIA.
COMBINATION OF TROUBLES

WHICH MADE LIFE MISERABLE

ME, ELI JOYCE RELATES HIS EXPEIENCE
WITE THESE TROUBLE- OOULD NoT RE-
TAIN FOOD AND WAS THOUGET TO BE

EYoND HOPE OF CURE-BUT RELIEF

CAME AND HE 18 NOW A WEL MAI,

From the Coastcoak, Que.,Obaerver.

The readers eof the Observer bave be-
come famillar with the remarkable cures
effected by the use of Dr. Williama' Pink
Pille for Pale People through their re-
cital in these columns, as taken from
other reputable newspapers. It is now
our purprie to tell them o! a cure,
hardly hort of miraculoua, which was
effected on a person vith whom mary of
onr readers are acquainud. We refer to
Mr. Eli Joy ce, formerly of Dirville, but
now living at Averil, Vt. A few daya
ago we saw Mr. Joyce sud asked him
about bis recovcry. He stated that for
four or five years ho had been affiicted
with rheumatism and dyspepeia. Be
was laid up and unable to do anythicg
on an average four months in a year,
and was coustantly growing worse,
although treated by good physicians and
tryiagnumerousremedicarecommended.
A year ago last Augus' he was taket seri.
ously ill while at bis sister', Mrs. Dolloff,
of Dixville. He could net retain any-
thing on bis stomach and the physicians
who attended him were powerless in im-
pro-vin g bis condition. One cf thein
statedat heb ad cancer oft he stomach
and could net live long. It was while in
this precarious condition that ho detr-
mined to try Dr. Williams's Pink Pilla,
and before long was able to retain food
an bis atomach. His pain gradually be-
came lesesaudilunsix veeke ime ho vas
back te bis home lu Aven]l, feeling that
he bad obtained a nov [cse ef lite. Ho
continued taking the Pink Pilla for some
Lime longer and gained se mueh in
health sud strength that e is now able to
do the bardeet kind of a day's work, and
he frankly gives Dr. Williame' Pink Pille
aLl the credit for bis rejwvenated condi-
tion, and says ho believes their timely
use saved bis life. The Observer bas ve-
rifaid his story through several of bis
neighbors, who say that it was thougbt
that he was at the point of deA whien
ho began the use of Pink Pili..A ,fact
when we mentioned bis case t ne of
the doctors who bad attended him ho
saiJ he supposed ho was dead lcng ago.
When suach strong tributes as these can
he had te the wonderful merit of P nk
Pille it i little wonder that, their sales
reach euch enermous proportions, and
that t bey are the favorite remedy with
ail classes. Dr. Williams' Pink Pille con-
tain the elements neceesary to give new
life and richnese o the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing
specifde for locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysie, St. Vitua' dance, sciatica, neu-
ralgia, rheumatism, aervous beadache,
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation
of the heart, vervous prostration, ail dis-
eases deoending upon vitiated huaiors
in the blood, such as acrofula, chronic
erysi pelas, etc. They are als a specifdo
for troubles peculiar to females, such
as suppressions, irregularities and ail
forma of weaknes. Il mon they effect
a radical cure in al troubles arising from
mental: worry, overwork, or excesses of
any nature.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pille are manufac-
tured by the >r. Williama' Medicine
Company, Brockvi]Ie, Ontario, or Sche.
nectady, N. Y., sold in boxes (never in
loosee form by the dozen or hundred and
the public are cautioned against. nu-
merous imitations sold in thi shape) at,
60 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, and
may be bad of all druggists, or direct
by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, at either address.

Merchants Tel. 550. Be'l Tel. 8025.

The Ediard CavanaghCo
MANUFAiTURBEBS AID Il[PORTER5 or

OUs8, PaÍit, Goal, Hardïue0, ec,8~

2541 ta 2558 NOTRE DAME ST h

00ruor Selepe!!; 0totÓM nta

j
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Don't Forget
that when you buy Scott's Emul-
sion you are not getting a secret
mixture containing worthless or
harmful drugs.

Scott's Emulsion cannût be sec-
ret for an analysis reveals all there
is in it. Consequently the endorse-
ment of the medical world means
something.

.5cott's
Emulsion

overcomes Wasting, promotes the

making of Solfi Flesh, and gives
Vital Strength. It bas no equal as
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sare Throat,
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,
Srofula, Anaemnis, Emacation, and

asting Diseases of Chidren.
Scott & Bowne, Bevine. Ail Dirggists. 60c. & $1.
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H8ouse and Household.
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USEFUL RECIPES.

COCOANUT PYRAMIDS.
Whip the whites of five eggs- as for

icing, add one pound of powdered augar
wbile doing this, until it will stand alone,
then beat in one cup of grated cocoanu:.
Shape into pyramide upon a dish and
serve.

CBANBEREY SEAsON NOW.
Mrs.Rorer's recipe for cranberry cream

calls fur a pint of cranberries, which
mast be put in a saucepan with about a
teuapoonful of water, just enough to
keep them from scorching. Cover the
saucepan, as soon as the cranberries pop
press them through a colander. Add one
oup of sugar and one tablespoonful of
gelatine that has been allowed to stand
for hal[ an bour covered with four table-
Spoonfuas of water. Now s-and the pan
holding the mixture of berries. augar and
gelatine in another pan of cracked ice,
sur till it begins to thicken, then stir in
a pint of thick cream, turn in a mould
:aad stand away to harden.

P. ORANGE STRAWS.
Take the peel of orangea and throw in

to cold water, boiling until the peel is
tender. Use plenty of water and change
after an hour's boiling, as the water
grows very bitter. Throw the peel inte
a colander to drain, au when cool ont
into long narrow strips with scissore.
Make a syrup of one pound of sugar, put
in a pound of orange peel and boil
twenty.five minutes. Take the stripa
from the syrup with a fork and place
upon plates to dry in the tin oven or
near a stove. It may require two days
for the " strawsI" to dry suffioiently to
paok in boxes.

HOUSEHOLD HINIS.
Warm milk used as a waah at night

makes hard, coarse or rough skin soft.
Roast or boil a lemon; fill it, while

bot, with sugar, and eat it at bedfime as
hct as it can be borne. This will break
up a cold.

One of the best ways to clean or polish
a store is to add a little turpentine to
the blacking, just enough to wet it or
soften it. It romains on the stove longer
and looka brighter than when wet with
water. -

Waxed p.per should be kept on hand
to be wrapped about sandwiches and
cakes carried for the school luncheon,
both for the sake of daintineu and also
to keep it from drying.

Serge sofa blankets are warm and com.
fortable for winter use. They may be
Ornamented with an outline of applhque
design, and bave an oriamental edge in
wool orochet. The lining may be of
Oatine, sillsia or lining silk.
*Madraa gingham squares are likEd for
oveingpilio wa that are in constant use,

-as they cin be wasbed, and cven boiled,
Without chánging .the cokrs. The par.
intended for the center of the tq ar-
-bomes in irregular stripes of dark blue

TER TRUÉ ITNqS$ 1AND) ØKOL OEOtiCIA

and rose color, in sage and rose, and in
gayer colorings. The cover. 'are made
with wide frila.

Zine bathtubs and all copper and tin
kitchen u.enuils can be kept in pristine
brightnesa by occasionally washing them
with a hot solution of salt and vinegar.
[bey muet be very thoroughly rinsed in
clear hot watmr inmediately after the
vinegar application.

MISS McDONNEL'S SCHOOL.

Santa Claus bas been visiting at num-
ber 675 Lgauchetiere street. Misa Mo-
Donnell, principal of the academy for
boys and girls, has received from a
generous source-a.n honorable member
of .the Council of Public Ins!ruction-a
beautifuxl edition of MoGee's History of
Ireland, and several medals, as well as
other articles, for the pupils. Added to
these precionus gifts, the achool-rooms
and bah were fully renovated by Mr.
Grace, the popular dec- rator of Univer.
sity street; but what augments the
value of the renovation is that Mr. Grace
did it gralia, as a Christmas gift to the
establbanment. We are sure that both
the lady principal and aIl the pupils will
remember that generotus act, and we
trust that the year 1895 mav br, one of
unlimited success for Miss McDonneli
and her flourishing academy.

A THOUG ar[FUL ACT.

An honorable member of the Council
of Public Instruction made a most band-
some Chriatmals present to our popular
and universally esteemed friend Mise
Cronin, principal of the academy at 237
St. Antoine street. Most decidedly if
any person deserves the greeting rf ail
frieuds of education, on these festive
occasions, it is Mis Cronin. For years
she has labored most successfully in the
good field of ber choice, and we only
echo the sentiments of ail her pupils
aid countless friends in wisning ber and
her academy a most prosperous New
Y"ar.

"Take a hole and put some
dough around it, then fry inlard."
This simple recipe has brought
thousands to grief, just because
of the frying in lard, which as
we all know hinders digestion.
In aIl recipes where you have
used lard, try

CotIne
the new vegetable shortening ad
you wil be surprised at the
delightful and healthful results.
It is without unpleasant odor,
unpleasant flavor or unpleasant
results. With CoTro.Ls in your
kitchen, the young, the delicate
and the dyspeptic can all enjoy
the regular family biU of fare,

Cotiene la mili 3lu as
pund pails, by AU gocera

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank
Companyi

Weflngton md A=um= ,i,
ZONTEiA.

JOHN MURPHI& co'S
ADVERTiSEMENT.

GR~ARAT LEIN
SAL

hadios § alles
To Clear at Discounts ranging frorn

20 to 75 per cent.

Children's
Mantes

Large Lines to Clear at Half Price.

Dress Goods.
Discounts fromu io to 5o per cent.

JHN MURPHY & O0.,
2343 St. Catherine St.,

CORNER OF METCALFE STREET.
TELEPHONE No. 8883.

BEFORE GIVING YOUR ORDERS"

GET PRICES TROM US.

OFFICE AND WORRS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPHONE 10.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
CLINTON H. MENE!. LY, Geni. Manager

Troy. N.Y.. and N w York Oity,
.TrP .MantaCture . BELLS.

JOHN TAYLOR &CO.,LoUGHBOROUGB,
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
or the day, bave made ail the Important
Pealoi n England formanyyeare. atalogues
and all information from JAS, T.S0ANLAN,
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 85.G

Society and general Job Print-
ing at The Truîe Witness office.

TFHE inost suceessful farmers and gardeners
buy their seed directly from the growers;. for
this reason we raise largely the most risky

kinds, especially Cabbage andOnion Seed. This §
latter is extra line this season. No catalogue con- E
tains more varieties of vegetable seed, and none more M
of the new that are really good-sec outside cover =
for an illustrated selection from our new speci
ties, which we will sell at half rates. Catalogue free

J. J. H. GREGORY & SON, Seed Grower,
MARBLEHBEAD, MASS.

Business Cards
J. J. KEATING & bON,

TEMPERANCE GROCERS,
237 BL EUR V STrEET.

Lowest Pricea fur Best Goods.

DUFRESN4(E BROS.,

SCULPTORS on WOOD or STONE.

Ofice: No. 1273 NOTRE DAME STIREET

Ordtrsi promptly attended to.

C. A. 1HeDONNELL,

ACCOURTAINT AND TRUSTRE.

186 ST. JAMES STREET,

relephone 1152. MONTREAL.

Personaisupervisiongiven tèall btiiness
aRntb Collected, Estates administered and

Books andited.

DOYLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLESALE

DIRECT IMPORTER&.

564 ST PAUL SILE-T, Monttel.

P.8. DOYLE, j 1. J. ANDEBSON.

E. HAL.LEY,

General Contractc. a nd 1%itrsfeter,

126 P. RK AVY'ýUÀE,

gJobing rseily

G. Hi. PEARSON & Co.,

FINE TALORING.

22 OABOILI. z .

G. ]a. PEARSON. 1 J. P oL.AtKi..

DANIEL FUR LONG,
Wholesale and Net ai! Dealer in

CHOICE BEEF, VEAL, MUTTONQ and PORK

Special rates for Charitable InstitutIons.

Cor. Prince Arthur and St. Doninique Street%

Telephone 6474.

GALLERY BROTHER.4,

BAKER$ : and : CONFRCTIOZQERS,

Bread delvered to ail parts of the city.

Cor. YOUNO St WILLIAM STREETS,

IELEPHoNE 2895.

GALLERY BItOTH ERStt,

MERCHANT TAILOIES,

34 - Chaboillez - Square,

(Next Door to Dow's Brewery.)

SMrta and Underwear a dpecialty.

JOSEPH M, O'BRIEN,

2tenoçerapher and Typewrlter.

Telep

RlooM 90. TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET,

hone No. 2826. 50.8 m

LORGE & Co.,

klatter na Furrier,

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

UDNBTEAL.

T. C. O'BRIEN,

PANCY BOOTS and SHOXE,

281 ST. LAWRENC E STPTET,

MONTREAL.

JOHN MARKUM,

PLUMBER,G AS & BTEAMP>T TP,

TIN iND SHEER IRON WORKFI.

IceJ. ANT'OINE TT.HIeT, YN2EA4.
.Telephonle No. 9224.
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Y OUTl"S' DEPARTMENT.
BLUFF HARRY AND THE COBBLER

Hing Henry the Eighth, of England,
was s very wicked prince, and apt to be.
have in a tyrannical manner. However,
he waa..distinguished by ome social
qualities, which caused te common
people tc cai hlm Bluff Harry. The
following is relatd tf him:

I was the custorm of this monarch, as
it was with the Caliph Haroun al Ras-
chid, ta walk about in disguise armong
hie subjecte, for tepurpoe of seeing
how the las.w were obmrved, aud how
tbe constables and watchmen performed
their duty. One night, King Henry had
been down in the eastern part of Lon-
don, which is a portion of that city re-
sembling the North End of Boston. He
was an his return through the street
called the Strand, toward the palace of
Whitehall. The day was just breaking,
and the street was very till, when he
heard a cobbler whistling, inside his
hop. The king was desirous of seeing

a éobbler who rose no early to wark, so
he kicked against one of the atones of
the pavement, and knockedoff theb eel
of hi shaoe.

He then rapped at the shop door.
"Who's there ?" said the cobbler. "A
customer," answered the king. "Come
in," said the cobbler. S bthe king went

- in. "What do you want ?" asked the
cobbler. "Cas, you mend my shoe?"
said the king. "Yes," answered the
cobbler. "Sit down, and lil do your
job." Sa the king borrowed aauid eba
ob ilecobler, nd put iL on, whlle hi
own waa mending.

After they had held a little talk lto-
gether, the king felt pleased with the
good humor of his companion, and re-
soived to carry out the adventure a little
further. So said he, "Cobbler, is there
any aie-bouse in the neighborhood,
wbere I could get a cup of drink ?-
"Yes," said the cobbler. "right over the
way."--"Very well," said the king, "1I1
step over there, and when my shoe is
done, you may bring it to me."

Sa the king went over to the ale-house,
and ordered a pot of beer. By and by
in come the cobbler, with the bsoe.
"What's to. pay ?" demanded the king.
"Two pence," said the cobbler" The
king looked at the work, and saw it was
well done. "Thou art a very honest
fllow," aid h; mhero is thred-ponce
for thy pains. Came, it dowu snd lai
us drink a health to the king."

" With ail my h art,"said the cobbler.
So they sat down ogether, and drank
and sang songs. The cobbler being in a
merry mood, " Whats your name, good
man ?" asked he of the king. " Harry
Tudor," was the reply. "Where do you
live," says the cobbler. "I live at court,"
said the king. "I suppose you keep

.hop there," said the cobbler. "No,"
ays the king, "I keep house, and I

shuuld like to see you there." The cob-
bler bad no notion wbo it was to whom
he was talking; but he was delighted
with the thought of seeing the court.
Bo he thanked the king, and told him he
was one of the most civil fellows he had
ever seen, and Lhat he would be sure to
pay him a visit. Sa they parted.

Soie Lime afterwards the cobblier, bav-
iug a leisure day, thought of performmng
ihe.promise le had nmade ta bis com-
panion. So he made his wife bring him
a clean shirt, comb bis head, and brush
up his Sunday clothes, telling her he was
going to court. The cobblier's wife up-
posed that one of the king's servants had
bespoken a new pair of shoes, and she
was lu great joy at the thought of ber
husband's having gota such a rare piece
of custom. Soa she dressed him up as
fine as ahe was able.

The cobbler went up the street till he
got to Whitehall, where ha entered the
door of the king's palace, staring atevery-
thing with bis eyes wide open. At length
he spied a man who appeared to be an
officer of the palace. "Mr. Officer,".says
he, " does Harry Tudor live here ?" Now,
the king had given orders that, if anyone
made such an inquiry, he sbould be
brought immediately into the royal
presence. When the officer was first
sacsted by the cobbler, he was going to
kick him out the door; but, suddenly
recollecting the king's order, he made a

ew bow rt pLecobbler, nd replied,
"«YEO, sir; plasma ta walk thiR woy."-
The cobbler was amazed at the politeness
of ibis perso)nigA,. and Liaid b imeif,
" pl,1 guesag ary Tudor is pretty
well known here."s

Sao the ofBer went along und Le1
coblier followed Im throughi roomi
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and galleries and halls, full of ser-
vants and officers and courtiers, al
dresed in the richest court fashions.
The cobbler almost stared the eyea out
of his.head, for he had never seen such
magnifcence before, in all hie life.
"Honest fellow," said ho to the officer,

where are you going?"-" To Harry
Tndor, aawered the officer. Bo sayng,
ho conducted ini injto the guard-
chamber, which was full of people, even
more magnificently dressed than those
whom he bad firat seen.

The cobbler could hardly believe bis
ye. hGood Mr. GentlemenOfficer,"

said ho, Ilwhere are we ?l-" This la
Harry Tudor's house," replied be "and
these are Harry Tudor's men."- You
have certainly made a mistake,' said
the cobbier. '"The Harry I mean is a
plain, merry, bonest fellow, and noue of
your butterfly folks : we drank a pot of
beer togeiher, and I mended has shoe."
While the poor cobbler was saying this,
the offioer ushered him into the royal
presence.

The king was sitting in state, in hie
grand presence-room, with bis great
lords and dignitaries around him. "May
it please your majesty," said the officer,
"here is one inquiring for Harry Tudor."
The poor cobbler hearing this, was
frightened almost out of his wits, for he
beieved he had committed something
like high treason. He turned and ran
for his ]ife; but, not minding which way
he was going, ran against every body in
bis way, knocking down a dozen great
lords. At length, he tumbled beela over
head dowu a 111gb t of stairs and was
caught and carriedhback to the king.

" Well, honest fellow," said the kimg,
"what dcst thou here ?"-"May it pleaEe
your majesty's grace and excellency,"
replied he, *"I am a poor cobbler, and
came here to see one Harry Tudor, an
honest tfellow. I mended his shoe, and
ho invited me to comne a see hi -m.

'ellIl said the king, .be no afraid;
look well about you, perhapS he is here."
So the cobbler got off bis knees, and be-
gan staring about hin. But he saw no-
body that ooked liked iarry Tud or;
and as for the king, bis dreiso adisa
guised him that le eacaped al suspicion.
Seeing the cobbler's perplexity, the king
was highly diverted ; but keeping his
countenance, he said to bis yeoman of
the guard. "Here, take this honest
cobbler down into the cellar, and lt
bam drink my health. 1 will send Harry
Tudor to him presently.n

Sa the cobbler went down into the cel-
lar, where they set a mug of beer before
him. He had not been there long before
the king cane to him, dressed the same
as when he mended his shoe. The cob-
bler knew him at once, and was over-
joyed to see his old friend. "Aba!
honest Harry," said le, " I am right
glad to see hee again. Do you know
what a scrape I have just got into?
When I enquired for you, they carried
me to the king, and frightened me out
of my five senses.".

" Never mmd," said the king; "now I
have found you we will be merry again."
"So we will, honest Harry," replied the
cobbler, and thereupon they fell to chat-
ting and singing songs, sud were as
merry as grigs.

In the midst of their merrment, the
door of the celaar gew open, rud ucame
tbe nobles, wearing their rich apparel.
They all toak off their hats, and stood in
profound reverence before the cobbler
and his companion, who sat upon tbree-
legged stools, driaking beer. The cob-
bler was now in greater ame zement than
ever, till, looking mc're earnestly in the
face of Harry Tudor, he discovered him
to be the king whom he had seen in the
present chamber. He immediately fel
on his knees, and exclaimed, " Please
your majesty, I am an bonest cobbler,
and meant no harm in the world."

"No," said the king, "and you shall
receive no harm. Stand up, honest cob.
bier." So the king introduced the cob.
bler to the acquaintance of bis courtiers,
and they aIl made merry together.
When the mght was pretty well ad.
vanced, the oobbler begged leave togo
home, as hie wife was waiting for him.
80 the king diemissed him with a hand-
some present and promised him, more-
over, that he should cobblea shoes for
him as long as he lived.

HANDSOME FEATURES.
Sometimes unsightly blotches, pimples

or sallow opaque skia destroys ibe at-
tractiveness of handsom features. 
all suchi cases Scott's Emulsion will
build up the systenm and impart fresh-
nees and beauty.

Cures Coins, Warts,
Bunions, etc. So easy
to afti/p-it sticks fast.
Ask for Dent's; take
no otner. sii eve"Iee,
orby n.aii 1o cents. C. S. DENT
; Co. DInTOIT, MIcH.

7 D : 's To '"acl e Gem.

CON FECTIONERV.

CHARLES ALEXNDER,
Cakes and Pastry fresh daily'

Candies in great variety
A our own manufacture

brade Dishes, Ice Crearn,
Jellies, Russes, &o., for Parties

Weddn g a es a peclty
Luncheo aa ing Rooma.

219 ST. JAMES STREET.

A DAy SURE"
r hs ; rrrI IJ N ui". rita

uoduy. iizL SILVPE IMERAIE Cd., Br DUx64WIndsoront

26e o w

ilave Your
SLATE, METAL OR GRAVEIL

ROOFI NG,
ASPHALT FLOORINOC ETC.,

.QNE BY1
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GEO. W. BEED,

783 & 785 Craig Street.

MONTREAL
Business Bollege

Estabtished 1864.
- -CORNER-

Victoria Square
and Craig St

Isone ,ofIbe Larg-
est. Best Equlpped
& Pair flzed Crn-
mneriai EdIlCationaI
insttutions tu &m-
erica. AUrnuo3er-
clal Subects tziugbt

a specaliste.
Shorthar.d & Type-

w)Iig by Pr5.cti-
cal ad experienaced
teachers. Separate
apartments for La-
dies. Day and Even

lng Classes. Write, caut or Telephne (2890j
for Prospectus.

eDAVIS & BUIE,
30-16 Business College, Montreal

NEURALGIA,PLEURISYSCIATICA y T
AND RHEUMATISM

WHEN "'f R TT D D1
THE D.&L.•MENTHOL PLASTER USED.

NEW OH01CE DESIGNS.
YOUR INSPECTION OF QUALITY AND PRICES SOLICITED.,

RENAUD, KING
652 CRAIOG

& PATTERSON,
STREET..

Why not try

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT ?
Doctors highly recommend it to ihose

Who are ruR down;
Who have lost appetite;
Who have difficulty after eating;
Who suffer from nervous exhaustion;
And to Nursing Mothers,

au It Increases quantity and
Improves quality of milk.

PRICE. 40 CENTS PeR EOTTLE.

Best Hiawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter......23c per ib.

rChoice Dairv Buter. 20c per lb.
OPEN EVENINOS.

J. LCREVIER, 809 St. James Street

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

Teth without Plates a Specally.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

HOLIOWAY'S PILIS,
rhis Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of JMe.

These famous PlIis purify the BLOOD an à
act mosI wonderfll yets01n l, o Le
8T0MACH,LIVER,elDNEYSn11d%0W ELLý

g one, energy sad vigor to these gr d
eMAIN1 SPRINGS 0F LIPE. They are coL.-
fidently recommended as a never falling re-
medy in ail cases where the constitution, rrom
whatevercause, has become impaired or weak -
ened. They are wonderfially effloaclone se tii
ail aliments Incidental to femnales or al tOg<
and as a CENERAL FAMILY MEDICI E
are unsu-rpassed.

Holloway's Olntment.
Its Bearching and Hesling properties are

known throughour the world for the
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Broaste, Old
Wouids, Sorem and llceru

This la an Inarible remedy. L 4ýctnai,
rubbed on the neck aid cbest, as saltiio meat,
it cures BORE THROAT, Diphtherla Bron-
chitlis Coughs, Coidu, snd even ASTUMA,
For à iandular SweU ngs, Absease, Pllesý
Fotulao.

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andeveryklnd oSKINDIBEABE,ithas never
been known to rati,

The Fillesand Ointment are manuactured
onlyat

583 OXFORD 'STEET, LONDON
and are soldby all.vendorsofmediolnethroughi-
oui the clvillzed world, with directions for usE
lu almost every lanigup e.

The Trade Marke olîthese medoines arE
registored at Ottawa. Hence,anyonethrongh-
oi the British possessions who may keep the
&merlOSLcounerleits for sale wil hoe prose.
ented

°" Purchasers dhouid look to the Lable of
(le .PoUs and Bomes. Ir the addrcus is ,sot on
Oxfor-d Rtroiqai. London. guet are spurtonar.

Society and General Job Printing
at the True 'W itness Oflice.
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AWoHdrous Story.

(ail ho Vollclid for by
Scores of Hockstoi

People§

Terrible Condition of
MVr. John Irvine.

FRIENDS EXPECTED HIM TO DIE.

ledi0al Me did not Under-
stald Ris Case

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
MADE A PERMANENT

CUBE.

A wouderful story cones from Heck-
ston, Ont. IL is full of comfort, assur.
ance and glad, welcome news for the
sick and those whom physicians cannot
cure.

Mr. John Irvine, of Heckstou, Gren-
ville Ce., Ont., writes as follows:-

" Three years ago I had a severe attack
of 'la grippe,' wnich left me in a very
weak and debilitated condition. The
next autumn I had another attack which
left me in a very bad state. My health
was nearly wrecked, I had no strength,
sud felt tired all the time. I was so
weak that my legs would not support
my body, and I have often fallen te the
ground when trying te attend to my
work both in the field and in my barn,
and would be compelled te lie wherever
I had fallen, until I could muster suffi-
cient atrength te rise. ,

My appetite was all gone, and when I
would try to eat, in order te gain
strength, I would suffer untold misery
for hours. It seemed to me that I was
slowly starving te death.

I tried different doctors, but did not
derive any benefit from their treatment.
My friends thought I was going to die,
and I verily believe I would have died
had I not tried your Paine's Celery Com-
ponnd. I bought six bottles, and can
conscientiously say I received more
benefit from iL than I ever dreamed of;
it was worth more te me than one hun-
dred dollars worth of medicines from the
doctors. I began to improve in health
before I had finisbed the firat bottle;
and to-day I am completely restored to
health. I can do as good a day's work
as 1 ever could, can now est any kind of
food without experiencing trouble after-
ward, and can sleep as well as when I
ws a boy.

- I bave not had to use any of the
Compound for months, which convinces
me that the cure is permanent. I feel it
my duty te let every sufferer know what
Paine's Celery Compound has done for
me, and it seems impossible for me to
say all I should in its favor. My wife,
who han been a sufferer for yeais with
chroni rheumatism, was greatly bene-
fitted by the use of your medicine. I
send you this testimony unsolicited."

MAGAZINES.

THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.
The opening arti .le of the North

American Review foranuary is byAlbert D. Vandam, author cf a-Au
Englishman in Paris," and deals with
'The Influence of the Napoleonic
Legend," being the first of a series of
,tweve chapters on the " Personal His-
.tory cf the Second Empire," which wjill
appear in the Review during 1895.
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These articles will form a historical work
of unsurpassed importance, being full of
information drawn from sources hitherto
inaccessible and will throw a fiood of
new ligbt on the chequered career of
Napoleon ll. and the influences which
led to the collapse of his empire. Uader
the title of " What Paul Bourget Thinks
of Ue," Mrk Twain contributes an
amusing rjoinder to M. Bourget's re-
cently published impressions of the
United States. Ex-Speaker Read con-
tributes a vigorous article on "Historic
Political Upheavals." A timely article
on "The Future of Grld," and one on
the " Young Czar and bis Advisers," add
to this issue's interest. Among the
short articles publshed in this issue
are: " The Ideal Free Publie Library
Building," by E. C. Hovey; " Working
Clas Tenements in London," by Edward
Porritt; I'The Love of Scandai," by
Oliver S. Jones; "Are we all Descend.
ants of thle ConquerorV? by George~
Clarke, and "Italian Women of the
Fifteenth Century," by Cerea.

THE ARENA.

The Arena opens the new year in its
January issue with a bill of fare that
shows no falling off in the skill with
which varions interests are always com-
bined within the coveri of this well-
edited magazine. The number is es-
pecially likely to attract wide attention
on account of the publication of a re-
markable sympoeium on the Age of Con-
sent Laws in the United States, in which
eightof the leading writers wbose names
are connected with the movement for
Social Purity are repreentei. They are
Aaron M. Powell, the editor of The Phil.
anthropist, the organ of the Social Parity
League; Helen H. Gardener, the well.
known noveliet; Frances E. Willard, Rev.
A. H. Lewis, D D.; Dr. O. Ed ward Janney,
M D.; Will Allen Dromgoole, the story
writer of Tennese ife; and Dr. Emidy
Blackwell, of New York. Rev. W. H.
Savage contributes to the popular series
on The Religion of the Poets, an intereat-
ing paper on "The Religion of Longfel-
low's Poetry." Virchand R. Gandhi,
who, as the representative of the Jain
community of India, created such a fa-
vorable impression at the World's Parlia-
ment of Religions, contributes an article
examining the claims of he Christian
missions in India, which will startle
those who have generously sub-
scribed to couvert the- heathen in
foreign lands. B. O. Flower, the
Elitor of the review, contributes two
papera on widely divergent themes.
One is an analysis of the Factors in Im
morality in Legislation and the other
deals with The Time of Sir Thomas
More, the Reformation and some Re-
formera. Helen H. Gardener in "Our
Little Neighbor in the East" discusses
the war in the East and its social and
other causes in Japan. It ils illustrated
with pictures by Japanese artiats sent
direct from Japanese friends of the an-
thor. W. D. MoCrac.kan, A.M., writes
on " Politics as a Career." James G.
Clark believea that the prsenut social in-
stability is working for a new and better
industrial order that will change the
political history of the world. Walter
Blackburn Harte is represented , by
a short story of New York street
life, between midnight and dawn, called
" A Drama in Tatters." Adeline Knapp,
a brilliant young San Francisco journal-
ist, contributes another realistio social
story called "The Dignity of Labor."
Rev. Frank M. Goodchild writes a strong
paper on "The Sweating System in Phil-
adelphia, in which he deals with facts
as they have come under his observation
in bis pastoral work. "Charity Old and
New," is ably dealt with by Rev. H. C.
Vroornan, and Prof. Thomas E. Will,
A. M, furniabea a valuable bibliography
for studenta whowish to read upthe sub-
ject with scientific thoruughness. The
literary Causerie, or end-paper, for
the month deals with " Transcendental-
ism-Old sud New," and makes enter-
taining reading. .Altogether a fine num-
ber.

Why did the fly fiy? Because the
spider spied her.

Vi8itor: Cari yen tell me where Mr.
Greeneorn'a cottage is? Country Youth:
I can for a penny. Visitor: Here it is ;
now where ls it? Country Youth : It's
burnt.down.

Native to stranger: We have always a
west wind here. Stranger : But the wind
now is from the eat. Native : Oh, that's
the weat wind ooming back, yeu know.
Stranger : Ah l

Iff

COFFEES!
vou want to

COFrsE

COFFEES I
Drink t
uossible

BUY ONLY

J, J. DUFFY & CO%'S
Canada Coffoo and Spice Sîoam Milis

- A.SO* THEIR -

BAKING POWDER,

""The Cook's Favorite,"
Use no other, Ladies, and be happy.

WILL QUICKLY CURE
DIPHTHERIA , QUINSY, COLDS AND COUGHS.

Do yoR cough ? Are you tro0bled with 3ronchiti'
Hoarseness, Loss of Voie, etc. ?

Rea. w2h.t t.e

And you will now what you should use
to cure yoursel£

c "I certif that I have prescribed
theP F£ ORAL.BALS9AMIC.ELI-

e XIR for affections of the throat and
linga and that. 1 ara perfectly satis-

afied with itsume. I recomnîend it
therefore cordially to Phys.icians

"for diseases of the respilatory
" organs."

V.J.E.BROUILLr, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June lOth 1885.

"I can recommend PECTORAL
f BAISAMIC EL1XIR, the compo-
* sition of which bas been made
"known to me, as an excellent .e-

medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
"chitis or Colds with no fever."

L. J. V. CrAmoUx, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. RoMTA L r Eq. Chemist.

w Having been made ac quainted
'with the composition of ECTO-
SRAL BAIAMIC ELIXIR,I think
'' it my duty to recommend it as an

" excellent remedy for Lung .jem

cions igeneral."
N. FAFARn l MD.

Prof. o chemistry sai.LavaiUntr .lo
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

1I have used your ELlXIR ar
cfind it excellent for BRONCHIA.
c'DISEASES. I intend emr.oying
cit in my practice in prefei ence te

ai other preparations, because i
always gives perfect satisfactiom'

DR. J. ETHER.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

" I have used with anccess the
"PECTORAL BALSA MIC ELIXI
"in the different cases for vich
"is recommended and it is w-th

pleasure that I recommend it .o
" he public."

Z. LAnoCjE, M D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testimonis>s
from well known physicians.

~ ~ ~ -- ~-~·~

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets, bottlz
Il7 St. Francois Xavierater Kavana h Street,Montrei

uEPBEsEN'ETNG ,
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH,SCO rLAND

Assete, 039,109,382.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND
capital, S5,000,O00.

RABTEBN ASSURANCE CO.,ol Hamax, N, *.. Capital, S1O000s00

he best



Reiners
Nnis
Pratte -Fi

(olan
Vocation.
Mason A Hamlin

Berlin
Transposing

New Fianos from $175 to $1000.
New Organs from $85 to $1500.

Secondhand Fianos from $50.
Secondhand Organs from $20.

TEBMS or PAmENT-rom 88 monthly.
Liberal discount for cash 0

Over 100 Instruments
ln stock lust now

The largest- and most varied assort.
ment in Canada.

One price only and the lowest.
No agents.
Old Instruments taken in excbange.
Tuning and Repairing.

Visit:and*oorrespondenoe soliited.*

JItKPATTO
NOTRE DAME ONTRLEA

JUDAHyBRANCHAUD&
KAVANACHI

3 Place d'Arme.uEHl.

P. T. TUDAN, Q.C. A. BpAloHÂuJD, Q.c
E.,T. KAVYAAGE, Q.0. s4-G

DOHERTY, SICOTTE & BARIARD,
f[ormr LORERTY * Do2maTT,l

Advocates: and a Barriters,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

Ocuyira.Dstrist Bank Bsildine

Hon.'M. Doherty, of Counsel.

JUDGE M. DI[ERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBES
Montreal.

CURAN GRBEIR CLIARA
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
99 St. Ja/mes Street,

HoN. J. J. CumRA, Q.C., LL.D.,
A. W. GanRNZER, Q.C., F.,. CUA, B.C.L

IFYOUWANT
Good Reof, Lamb, Mut ton, Veal,
Cornedi .Beef and S3als Tongues, go to
E! DAURAY. Bonsecours Market,
Stalls ?iost 0* pnd 66. or'Telephone
3To. 2978b ' - . -

AUCTIONEERS
A.n CeuxMsN MgaoReiAl

1821:ê 1823 Notre Dame St.'-.
(Ne UMONTREAM.

Sal of oumehold Furni ere, arm soSkt
lEasZUBL, Damaged Goodi and Geneug

Marchandde rpetfully mollited.
Advaee madeon Cofmgments,

Obusgeamodeoandi re-
turnspromnpt

sq.Be-Larse consgnment of TurkimhEU
andi Wapt a* on ba. Baba 0of Fine

art ad gh Clama Pluresa

80OIE¶Y 0F ARS
OF CANADA.

1666 NOTRE DME STRET,
MONTREAL.

SDtrbauon of Pahlings

PRICEoF SCRIPS
25 Cents.

PROoVINE 0F 0 U .o. 8m on Court.
Me r!iof M11a a11f No.arMI.

»lDe Gergiana Oo rveau. wlfe ofNarame
Vmtt 14M.ufacauré. 0f the Ci' ad ik

tria. .of Mon treal, duly autborixed ata mue,
plaint vs. Nariu Vermette, of the adae
placesý1,t end ant.

An action of meaton of property has been
lnttfltiMontftal. 61b Decmber. 18h4

VIL LENEU V.
FONTAINE & LABELLE,A tornera of he Plaintif.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
OTIC is hereby given that the "AllianceNationale"aboyolUan ooaie

Incorporated by virineof the Provincial Baute
of Quebee, 56 VICtori, chapter 80, wiJi amk
te arllaent of orthe Dominionor n
tts next session, for a eharterl Dpraig
thesae asa Benevoient Boolety wiLh power to
ive amastance ta litasBlok mentr drn

their sioknesandaleo to pay to the ir egal
bes, alLer death, a certain arnutla rnoney
and also for other purposes pertaining to themarne.

Montreal, 19th December, 194.
1BEAUDINoARtDINAL & LORAN~GER

Attornies of the Society "L'Alliance Na-

tionale.,,- 25

FURS,
FU1RS,

FU RS,
AT--

O. A. WILLIE'S,
1790 NOTRE DAME ST.

A large assortment of Furs to be sold
at prices that defy all competitLion. Over.
coats for gentlienin and' Mantles fôr
ladies in Persian Lamb, Seai;Astrakan
Wolverine, etc., etc. Ladies' Capes inal!
fashionable Furs. .Capes, Collars and
Cuffs for Ladies and Gentlemen, inOtter
Beaver, etc.

Musk OxBleigh Robes,.Black Bear,
Rock Mountain Goat, etc.

. 4. W/LUE,
1790 NOTRE DAME ST.

Lad .k..............2.80
Ladies' Colored Jackets ........ 875

..Ladies' Opcra Capei........ 815
Ladict' Uluters...................560
Ladie' Winter Capes...........350
Ladies' Bueian Circularo ...... 760
Ladica' Far Lined Cloak........ 6.25
Ladies' FurinedCaper........800
Ladies'Siik-Lined Cloake........7.80
Misses''Black Jackete........ 295
Missea'Colore d Jackete .........- 280
Ladies' Golf Cap(s................. 485
Ladies' Opera Cloake.........10.50
Children's Winter Mantlee...... 225
Misses' Winter Mantles ......... 800

B. CAR8LEY.

Fur Goods.
Ladies' Greenland Seal Caper.10.25
Ladies' Baltio8eal Caps......... 844
Ladies' Astrachan Capes......... 2700
Lqdies' Nutria Maffe............. 825
Ltdies' Japanese Sable Muffs.. 3.75
Ladies' NutriaStorm Collars.... 4.50
Ladies' Baltic Seai Muffe........275
Ladies' Élack Coney Muffa...... 65
Ladies' Fur Bag Muffs........... 440

Ladies' Fur Gauntlete.............. 5.85
Ladies' Fur Neck Ruffs ......... 2.95
Children's FurCoate............... 5.20
Children's Fur Cape.............. 52
Children's Far Bose............... 25
Children's Fur Mufi. .. 88

S. CARBLEY.

3/en 's
Furnishins.

Men's Silk Mufflers, $1.45 to 83.85.
Men'sCashmere Mufflers, 85o.
Men's Uûderwear, 50c to 1Ô suit.
Men's Pyjima Suite, $2 to $6 suit.
Mon's Flannel Night Shirts, $2 to

$8.5.
Men's Cotton Night Shirts, 75 to

$1.50.
Men's Flannel Day Shirts, $1.25 to

$2.25.
Men's White Dress Shirts, 75o0to

$1.75 each.
Men'% Bath Gowns, $2.75 eacb.
Men's Four Ply Collars, $100 to $2.40

dozen.
Men's Four-Ply Cuffs, $1.65 to $325

dozen.
Mens Lined Winter Gloves, 80 0to

$2.10 pair.
Men's Knitted Wool Gloves, .24o to

$2.10 pair.
Men's Fur Lined Gloves, $200 to

$485.
Men s Elastic Braces, 25a to $1.00

pair.
At S. CARSLEY'S.

Dress 6roods.
Double Width CMeton Cloth, 88b

yard..
Double Width Dress Tweeds, 28'

yard.
SD.uble' .Width e Plaid" Gooi' 88

yard.
, Double Width Checked, Goodu, 40e

:yard . . . . * *t

t

Donbl.Wdtb yv esn Goods,
16e yard.

D .ut.1 Width Dru e sge,~ yard.
Double Wifdth] B Sezges, SU yard.
Double Width 8 rped Goods, 48e

yard.
Double Width oCstum Clotb, 880

yard.
Double Width Evening Goods, 85c

yard.
Double Width Black Serges, 85c yard.
Double Width Bltck Costume Oloths,

80e yard.
.'Double Width Black Fancy Goods,48c

yard.
Double Width Black Crape CIlt,

85o yard.
'Double Width Black Figured Gooda,

56e yard.
Double Width Blu;k Cashmere, 24a

yard.
S. CABSLEY.

RIGBY i RIGBY i

As soon au Stormy or Wet veather
comca people begin to buy Rigby Water-
proof Overooats and Ulster, simply
because Rigby la a good reister, also
warm and comfortable.

X: ARSL-EY,
NOTRE DAM&STREET.

Surgeon Dentist.
BIRK'S BUILDING,

14 PHILLIPS, SQUARE,
MONTEEaL..

Veterinary Surgeons.

M. KAiNNON,
Veterinary: Surgeon,

"&r. * ASSISTANT ' 'WlTH

WM. PATTERSON, M. O. M. R. C. V.8.

OFFICE: 106 Colborne Street,
- »MONTB1DAZ.

Bail Tele-hone No. 2687.81.0

-l.. AU LT irN

Yterinary sirgeon and Horse Dontist.
Office: 22 St. UEBA SEETw.

Telephone 2852.

Livery Stables.
WAVER~LEY

LIYER, BOARDII&MD SALE STABLES
- D. McDonzr,i Proprietor.

-5 JUROR STREET (Vk!oriasq.)
-monenea.

Speonal attention to Boarding. 51-0
Teleona 1828

Live oarain~ ah albles,
attsl-op t 9',a y on bau Speal.


